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J e r ry  Semenchuk  and  Some,•wlhners  of Shopper ' s  • Drug  
Mar t ' s  Eas ter  Bunny  contes ts  Winners  were .  Lou is  
i I T 
• , , . . ,  ~ . , , ,  ~,~ 
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~ .... I 1 ,. . . . . .  ' its supplies,: . . . . :  . . . .  ~,. i : ' . :' / ':a/m6uneenient. v' ' . i  ' .~  
' ;~ Chris Johnson of West Fraser said the : ' . .~ Skeena NDP MLA Frank H0ward said, ~ I I 
f,.i,~ .. move would pro~,e one Of the long lasti~ . ~. ~. !?I "::knew about it on Thursday, but I. 
' i  ~ '  "~ benefit oEurocan. '7 :: , , :  ~: .i ~ 'c0hldn'tsay.'anything .becanse it's.their': 
~ ' .  .. :,.!mrs, R0dyo f Eurocan said, . we have  show.:it's a good announ6emeni;, What it 
I 
f , ~  • ~. • oeen eyeingPrice-Skeena quite a while and *does " v r'' ~ " ' ' t  " " ~" y~.'x.,. ~ ' ....... . : . . . . .  - . how clearl,, headded, !s:tlmt B.C, 
• " , . , . . /~  ~ : its Imrchase would allow his company to, - Timberwas permitted by'thegovernment' ' 
• [;,~.~!)• : : . -  ' "open .up• its I, wo0dlonds and. ,p, rovide, i -  fromake a wrong move in l~80when they - 
~ ~ ,  e mploymeall to over people. B.C~ i : hou~ht both theSkeesa :mill and the Rim 
~- , .  , Timber s MontgOmery noted/'~the money . ' mill," Charging that B.C.Timber was only. 
'i ~ Volumb77; No.  65 :: was not availab!e to us, West Fraser hasa interested ;in~puip. Howard favored the . 
I I i.rI/,. , ] " . little bettor balance sheeti,' • ' r idea that; the mills are ,'now:soid to a 
R is ex~todlthat the:Terrace:area will " LcOmpany that's :interest'ed in Sawn 
• " !;'/:'i "::!:" {:i" ~..:seel201ogging jobs 200sawmill jobs, and . .lumber,,' ' : ~ . :.. i: : .  
i " " " . ' ' ,~.i" /"~ ! ' : .  ' :  : : '  " ' : " ' "  " - . : -  
; " .  . '~  : . , . . , .  . 
' "  : : '~ : :m ' : " :' : a : ~ m,  ; '  m r " m: *:, :  m T m , ' " . . . .  . . . . .  " 
, ,  ~ /o  
Ther r len , .  She l ley  Shkurato f f ,  Me la ine  Schmldf ,  Pau l ine  
Lepp,  and 'Trac le  Ann  Leason.  
i r i 
satel ire i tumbles out of control 
Of data . "  
He/sa id  the rocket 
package that was to control 
we sktelll|e and place ii into 
the' ~ orbit lost battery 
poW6r',wtthin two ~ hours of 
thefiring that was supposed. 
~r4 S ~ b ~  it. - - 
Experts rusl~ed to. their 
computers to try to figure a 
WayL/to command control 
jets on the Ti)P,S in'an effort 
to slow the tumbling motion. 
Th~ apparently Succeeded. 
Tire Craft is the first of 
three TI)RS satellites NASA 
is building to merve as 
'm~slan centrol centres in 
the Sky." 
Each is deM~ned to serve 
as :a  apace switchboard 
between.E~th and as many 
~IB '~ , "sato l l l tes , ,  including 
'the Planned shuttle fleet of 
~o=/a~e~ipa. 
A : ~misslon heavily 
dependem on having at 
least 'two TDRS satellites 
operating Is the European 
SPaee iab-  a sclentlfle 
laborat0ry scheduled for 
launch: on the ninth U.S. 
spoco shuttle flight next 
~mber• .  • 
• I~BRI~LCE:~ A~ i;100 jo~swi i I•~ :. ~i:-.: 3"5 ::t~)i.!?O trdeking!~iobs. ~,'Between :/th;ii( ::•i: :i. 
., iasla resu!to[MondaY:S ~ou~ement Uiati' ,: .~HaZelt0n ":~ind~i i~iiwanga., 'mnl~;~:;i~: 13'-:"i, 
• B.C' Timber win S~!~e Sk~na"mi)! tb•the['. • •[;addiiional jc)bs Will:. reo~n.: •• 
• West Fraser-EUroean i,~inl)ine-~ndl ope, !:./ 7i: : l;a~ :~f. file in~se;  empioy:m~t,!~iHi ,: : ~ ,: 
up the Rim'mill in Hazeit~,;th~Kit~;an@ i!!~';V~S'ulL;;f~n" d i.s~itch i~ ~ ~'imefl~ed'~ibf " "i 
• miliandthePohle-mii],.:..~...:'i"~,: i - i : '  i:!~:i~.:!t~d~portation:.'The::10gswlll.be:.~ek~/:'. , 
B.C . .  Timber!,~presdident:' ::iJbhni[ '~i : i~t~d0f  .moved,!by rail: iMonlg0m~i!' T 
Montgomery termed : ti~::a~angernent :!~: !said, "this is Very :much a first'stop :f~'i '~ : :  
i~,the first set of positive moves assorts , B.C.'( Timber to get.away from hanOi .  
:with B.C. T/tuber sin~.l" j0ined(them 18 ! iil~iasimuch aspnssible.;i BfllMCRae ofi .~ 
, ionths ago:' . . " ..: . r * ' " .  ". ;" :. ' + " . k. a Sk~'na:guesSed*therocould beasrnanyas!  i i 
. .The Skeerm mill will be, converted to a .: 80 t reks  on the'road ea"ch:day,' • ... ! * .7 
whole log chipping facilitY and may~ stort:!" !~ :• D4puty Premier Grace" McCarthyl .as: 
up on afimited basis today.'Thepureba~el. : cha~an Of the emiiloymentdo~Iopment i '.. 
price is $2.35 million. In additioh,ii$9.-;:::~m~itten:of cabinet, stressed that f~11: : 
million in capital investment will be S~nt / .. ev~j~ in the industry mere would be-a ' 
.:.weeks m~ R already.:~s 10~, m ~]ts., :~.. people with paycheques won;t: make the : 
' ' " " " ' *  ' ' " ' " " I t  , . 'Inventory, The.K im,  anga 'mill will :open ~,~,:..'~mmick charge, r :" :' ;.P ": " ' " . . . .  
i nextand then Pohle. Bothbefore the enci:0f i:i~/!~ii::~l~. IWA,s Hutchinson said, ~'one word~ '~ : 
May, ' ~ -;7. :" ' : " . .;". ~/:..*~"i~::ii:~; w ll so sm it up - -  jobsi" Bu[:Surrinder 
•/]~orest Minister Tom :Waterland n0ted.::~:i.:./,:!Malhotra, :also.of: the: IWA,.wsalm()re. 
: that: .these ,moves puts~ B C, :Timber'~~.:'."' ~ii~ioUs "We will have to ~ i t  and~see 
: Princo.:Ruperi: pulp :operations in to  'a:~:/: how' ion/ t i le  mills will run-~~o:m--onths . 
i betterlposRion w i th~ards  to the cost o f ! : !  i or~iwO years,,, he staled' "i['S a .political 
• capture of the thieves., :'~ : ~ , .  ::, ~.:~t, ranilng from about crew members, were in a 
' The vaults of Security Express 'Ltd.~ii~e~ stuffed With i~lg;000 to 30,000 kllometres sleep period when the 
us~l badlmotes' collected before; th~,i ~our~day Eas~e~' ~, i iaed  l( eouldnot I~. .  troubl e ~an. / - . '  
weekend/and poilee said they do nQt lkdleve any of t~e ![ully effective on that path.: : Deploying ~ tho "satellite 
,stolen notes Can be traced because, ,0' nmnbers had been ': "Th~eisJndication some was:thb major goal of their 
,'recorded. ' ~'':: - • eonl~;ol has been regalned," mlssl~m,~;'helplng establish 
No one was.hurt in the eight-hb~ raidi, staged by the said space agency the U.S. L shuttla fleet as a 
~iShi~t~un-carryil~ robbers to Coincide ~i.W.ith the, Easter sp0kemnan, Steve Nesbitt. depe~dabJe carrier of 
,Monday,, •bank~,h°liday', " !~'i:I ~" ,, "The TI)RSan~,,weaPpearSare. to  b  military, scientific,, and 
~. -They got a:hell of a lot; it was a mou~taln of money, stable told the comme~elal tear~o, 
said a Scotland Yard detective after:'~Wsttgkthig the ,:solar pe~elS a/e being . Bill"./ Rice. of* 'Bee~g 
]'anuCked vaults of Security ExpresS. :: :~/, !•; . - 1infolded." AeroSpace, the L .major 
;*Britaln'sprevi0uslar~estrecordedcaslltlieR'was'thesa~ /'~'Moinehts eartier thel'e eentraetor*for the rocket 
called Great Train Robbery in Which/'&2, ,~mllll0n, :then : had appeared 'little hope of stage; said during the erlsls 
Worth n@rly ~.3 million, was stolen.'Tite~e,have i~een:t~/o ~" salvaging the TraCking anit that radio ;eomhtUniestlons 
larger r~bberies since then, from a ba~ and a security ~ Data Relay Satellite; which with *the sateillie Were lost 
VaUlt,  butvaluables as well as cash wer~ stolen, . is crucial to '~the future, except for~ "bits mid pieces 
"'C/(PE CA'~AVER~,, from the;-)u.s: ~huttle of" the TD~ spac~raft," sched~e of American space 
P'Ia. (AP) --. The world's Cheilengeri;, ' .but . NASA : NASA, (spokesman , ,Jim shuttle launches. 
largest, and most expensive report~'li0ura later thatlt ':.Kukowskl'. rep~)r, ted. we : .The satellite had been 
0.ommunications * atellite had regahied command: Of have inltiated deployment" Idimched smcothiy from 
tumbled out ~of contrei: n,, the $10~,m~!on, package. ;{aeti~Ity~and we are able to Challenger s~car~o bay !ate 
space today after release ~ "We 5~vegained.~ntroi:', confirm it has separated " Mondaynight; on the first 
\~ , ,  " : ' " :' ': : : :", " " ;-fr0m '~, its rocket stage. : '  day of*the maidan mission 
- . . . . .  ~: ~' " " " " : : " :  ::*~: ':'t .... , .: • ~"~::~ : : ' -  ~ i : .  ' • .. ' o f  . the ,  ' newest  U .S .  
• i$13 mlilionCanadian) i  cash from d I ~  kecurity firm, :. manoeuvre the  3,~-tonne~.. after a rocket engine,fired 
thecompany~diselosed today, and pofi~sourees said the satellite :to ,its '-planned ~. to tryto arrest"the satellite 
final tally ~uld ~ach &9 million ($17.~iilion). , ~'/ -~" !stationary orbit.Some 3si800: !in a :stationary/.Earth orb,!t( 
' It was the biggest sash theft hi' Brita~'s fiistory: : ,  . : k i lom~ above the Edrth, some. 35,800 kiloiheLres up. 
• Lloyd's, which insured the bulk0f'~hemoney, offer~l a :~.:,~?Traekm's estimated the " Commander ~ Paul Weitz 
&soo;ooo'x:ewa~,d for information leading tO the arrest and .: "satellite was in a distorted and his. three Challenger 
citizens, today because of 
their :* "Systematic'; 
espionage, "partlcularly In 
the military ~ domain," the 
Interior Ministry 
announced. 
The  ministry said the 
Soviets were diplomats and 
non-dipiomats'and that it 
did not have'a more precise 
figure. French news reports 
said 47 Soviets were ordered 
out, the biggest expulsion of. 
East bloc. agents from-'~. 
France. 
All of them left 
c, tlzensiexpelled ,:: 
" Min,iiR'er//"::-~..~..:llflLm~et, - ..... -:;:.,.::...'JFoe ; :Bdtlsh: :, Foreign ~" 
" :•~ tOher:s• ~ Y k ~  ••i Offlee~Ye n~Z • . o f~e ' 
expeu~l  ; :~*~ ~ mn~o. i l~ l l~ l  ae.vi~lu/.But • " 
. et- spies' SOy/ Th~'~,iy.:!i..sources:• •have::~ said. • the 
/nciuding • ,two ~:)s~ior,. Soy/eta:were b tra£edby a 
• diplomats and a j0urnalist :defector from the. KGB 
for a Soviet. weekly Sovlet'security agency' and 
publication, that more agents.may be 
That was the largest uncovered soon. 
number of Soviets expelled 
from Britain at one time 
since 19"/I, when I0~ ~ Four other •Soviets have 
diPlOmats . and trade been expelled • for alleged 
OffiCials were throWn Out for espienage d~ the last 15 
spying. . months'from Britain. 
. . . , : .  , .  . . .  , 
,o, S0viets protest 
Moscow today aboard a . . . .  
special Soviet plane sent to Mosc~oW {AP) -- The official Soviet Sews agency Taas 
Paris. reported.today that "Soviet employess" had been expelled 
The Soviet Eml~assy from~..FranCe and sald'.the Soviet Embassy in Paris 
denied any of i~ personnel protested'ilia'action. ,~-: "~" . " 
were spies and. said the • '!Theembasay resol~te!y'protests against ~e unjustified 
expulsion was a political act and arbitrary deeision'0fFrench authorities,' Tasa said in 
by the government of a dispatch.fromParlsi ~t ing.an embassy ststement: 
Socialist President The statement said the .~ch government offered no. 
Francois Mitterrand, ,which Prco(, iho expianationb'~ ito back its charges of "illegal. 
includes four Communists, actions" b}, the SoViets: • . . . .  
The Interior Ministry said. ~. TheStatenent did not ~'pecify how many Soviets had been 
the. French counter- ordoredtoilesvethe country. 
espi0nage i servi.ce had The French pros8 said the Soviets had been expelled for 
"produced evidence of' a suspicion of ~iiionage and it put the number at'47, France's 
systematiC• sen'rch . . . by bigg~t purge ever'o{ East-Ij)!oc eitizans. The press said 
many agents of the secret France's SOcialist go~i~'t~ment would issue a formal 
services of the U.S.S.R. for: statement On the subject later in the day. 
scientific, , technical and The Taes report said those involved had done nothing 
technological information, "aside lrom fulfulling their offlelaJ.fanctlons directed at 
particularly in the military con~lidating and developing Sovlet-Fr~ch reiatons, are 
domain." not engaged, nor •can be engaged in any other activity, '
A Spokesman at the "All ,responalblity, for the adverse consequences of this 
embassy told reporters the arbitrary action on.the daveloproe~t of relations between 
mission had pretested France and the U.S.S.R. rests, thersfore, On the French 
vigoreusly against the' side,"i.the statement concluded. ~. -. • 
French, decisiOh. . . . .  
I Spokesman Alexander . . . . . .  
Avdev Said France had 
-I . . . .  d 
given no explanation for its" INSIDE " 
• dec is ion  end had not . 
accused Soviet perso, nneiof 
any illegal activities, Loca l -wor ld  Spor ts  pages ,  4&5 
"The unexpected , ' 
expulsion of Soviet officials , :  ' 
is. linked to the poilUeal ~ Comics  ,, o'-oro-'cope page• 6 considerations of the 
l~eneh authorities," Avdev ~ 
sa'ld. " I t  has no relation to Classifieds • pages 8&9 
the workof the embassy and 
other Soviet representatives 
on FrenchL~territory." . i ' • 
The independent French r - . ' ' "% 
leftist daily Uberation says WHY BUY NEW? 
those ordered expelled WHEN USEDwlLL  DO!  
included a first secretary at 
the Soviet Embassy and Doyo~wantpartstofixupyourcarbutyoOrbudget 
Oleg Chlrikov, Paris bureau won"~l"allow it? Beat the h~gh cost ot new parts with 
• chief of the Soviet news quality used parts from 
""° '"  AUTO SALVAG S.K.B.. E sweeping, explmion of 
Soviet MoP citizens by 635"2333 or 635-9095 
Fran~;e.  31t0 Duhan ( ius to f f  Hwy.  I I  E )  
in .., Britain. ih'ime • 
I i I " I 
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co~s'-i'd-ersl)iequa n titie s of frozen, oanned;e~.f0od ~t '  was 
• donated for the use of the soup kitchen;: ~.One .~d£:was NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright personally offered-some (numerous ~l~aCkag~'"~ai frozen 
In any advedlsement produced and-or.any editorial food) to take home for her own use- ;'ba~.and fiei': hus~d 
or i)hot0graphic ontent publlshedin the Herald. - .......................................... . r , ,  . . . . . . . .  
Repred~ctlonls not permlffed.with0ut the'wrlffen " a~e both working. - ~ ,~ ",~,:,.::~:~,~,'::',,"~" ::..~/.. 
permission of the Publisher. ' lwonderif possibly the kitchen got t~o m~yd~t~0i~S••dt ~ 
" one time to Cope with, but I am also concern .ed'ti~t in fub~re. 
maybe wlll not donate because of.such' stoHeSYH people 
• • • food hampers had been given to needy families it'W(mld'not 
be quostioned. ~The hours of operation only bonefRiaduRs, 
School students of unemployed families would benefit•from 
extra nutritional food if some went otheir homes.", '/". i/ 
As 1 live in Kitimat I don't "see" tier Soup: kitchen in 
. action, but.do appreciate the high employm~t~rate he/'e Editorial ' c°mpated with Terrnee and do see the kJ'tcheli'lfi "g  "ood 
a refuge for lonely adults to find eompany anda'frinnd~So 
I accept comments hat some using the kitchen:are rmt"p0or.~ 
And a "con~ibutions Can" for those who could and Would 
'Sudbury workers going back to work and pay wouldinjure the feelings of those who couldn't.- The 
Terrace mil l  workers going back to work all In ?unpoor, can always donate something voluntarily, but I 
the span of one week is enough to make even the think lonliness and boredom need te be roached as much as 
most hardened pessimist a I lff le optimistic,  hunger. . J . " " I : d q - Jl:: L ' :1~ ~q~ jI " ~ ' I " 
It almost provides hope In an otherwise bleak (Not Signed) 
economy. One month ago, however, a . ~ .-. :=. 
spokesman for a t rucker 's  union Informed one We wish to thank the person who wrote the above letter 
of his unemployed workers ~ keep his eyes on for bringinghis or her concerns to ourattenti0n~"andWe 
Pohle Lumber because B.C, T imber  was g01ng hope that your example will bring others to dos0 toO-. W e~: 
to reopen I t iust  beforethe election; The learned have heard similar rumourS around Terrace, and have 
source was cor rec t ,  part icu lar ly  with the high checked into them. However, it is difficult to determine 
profi le appearance,  of : Grace McCarthy at ~ 'exactly whok bel~ eomplained about, and wh , There 
Monday's  press conference.  . was one occasion recently when we gave out i~tr~mbor f
soup bones, to make room In our freezers-for two 'highway 
We are not try ing to rein on anyone's parade, killed" moose that had been donated for our use by' Fl|h':~d 
Announcements such as the one Monday are Wildlife, but they were given to whoever wanted them,not 
normal In • the ¢ourle of any government to any specific person, Also, Cadada Saleway. donated 
moving towards sn election; Good news Is good several cues of frozen foude,..eno,gh-that we needed't6, 
newI  whatever form It comes In. The ie l l lng of . flnd additional freezer space to store It, We Were Very 
Skeena only adds to the pos l t lves lde  of news' In IratefUi for these donations, and were not about o turn 
tha community.  
Getting people back .to work In this areb 
remains:one of  the lop prl0#itles. U IC  ~hef l t s  "~ 
havef0P:the most pert  run  out br idwe l fbPeon ly  
t ies workers  up In more red tape. They can't eat 
red"  tape. Monday's announcement, however, 
added to the many make.work prolects already 
under way should • give much credence to the 
government's  assertion that it Is doing much 
for the workers of this area. 
, m 
• , . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. =.. :  .... .,,.;!-'Y ; :;L 
Housing prorr s ng 
but at~the.momei~t 
e this possible. We 
~t meet~the n ed of 
'ood bank" was st~ ,at: i_s!:wh~: tl 
~te~ 
!16'. 
~n~ 
th e people.who canno~, 
) t "  re~ui re  'a "means tent? 
~ ,  inight be some people•wbo aie'~not i, 
x~d:'• • ' feel th~t.tl~ 
. . , , . :  . . . .  i .. . .  
"=~.  
• wildlife i 
i~,, • Refuge would cause numerous 
., ~.uninformed VlSRors, and this. i
lib an aroa~- 
I.W.e were 
.~ed of the fo0 /.that we can supply, but we s mm-me .;.,~.,,~,~.,,~;~,theea~leor nut ~bacxmto her u~m . . . .  
.~rc~tageis,~0 small-that i  does notmatter.~: i~. '  ~ .~::~:i* we~u~.~el'"r~e~ved ~(louble registerS! le t te~: f~ Mr. 
Please' if~ 'eU have a 'queslld0s about the operation or  ~:,,.~,,~. ,~,~,~,i,~~u~ with'nroseoutiod if weattempted 
~e Inte~ty of:the Food.for Thou~h.t Kitchen or; the ~ ~;, ~a~turo the bird. Hence;.even in om,'..,u~ to~re for 
~I  YCOm'M~ e inand~ for yourself . . . . . .  We~lo imve a "donatlons ~-* w . . . . . .  " I ,,;~,,,~di~ . . . . . .  of the bird toavoid woMems. :for.. ....... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  the feed ng req-,,- . . . . . . . .  e 
m, and as We rely :entirely upon the ganerosity of those ,,~.~ . ;a ,e we Were being intimidated and hassled.by th
• ' ,  . .~ : . .  , .~ . . .  , . . , . . .  . .. , . . ' .  " .  ; . : "  - . ' ,  M .v  ~'~!~ , . . . .  • : . ~. . , ' ! .y ' . " . . /  , , . : . . :  , . . . ?  ' 
ho can: afford ~it,'..we would he,,pl~ed, to accePt any , onm,~ den~qrtment. ' - , . ' :; " ...... : - ~ .... :":.. . . . .  
~nati0im~ai*~U care to :make.. "+ : ~ ++I ~I + I' ' r ~'I I ~+ 1 1 '  /I : ~ " I +' " I~  - - I  I " ~ ' r  - -  : " " J " ' + j = : I;L' I+~ ' I ~ } ~:' '~" l ' : ' : J '~ ' l '  : " : ~ j
. . . . . . . . . .  ' " , ~ " " "* ": '"'" " tl' redictable that this int~rf.eronce Thank yon~rfOr, yenr~oaneern, but ploasedo:not let your' It became perf.ec y p , ....-, ....... /i~ ~ _ :  .'.,,'.Y: , .  . 
eone'ernstop~y'~ fr0mmaking donations, or elsethe vast . withpropermanagementofthem~ow0uldroam~mmemru 
majority.~bo'~l'~ n'/~d-the service will bo (leiited"in m:dh ~'to ." r~ging.further and further'away; and~.eoming':intb:;(iontact 
stopa very'fe~v't'~ may Or may riot needit. : " :.: ". 'i with.umnformed people who were u~re  of.. ~e..:eagles 
':". :!- ..:: -~ :: "~ 8in,rely, .-:. - :  .... .,.....-" bah'its. ~ R.was perfectly predletable:t~at~e.eagie',, would 
" ,.,:- ..",/.i.:::i ... Rarrs;Engllsh . :~ /:. : . .', i: sw0oplow overhoadin greeting.anew-~:omer0r chHd,"for 
.- -:: iunempl0yedPe6ple'sCommittee. :".i~: .~;: " this'in fact is 'part of the imprlntecl' 6~ habits.;~it-was 
• perfectly predictable that'the bird woUld.then I~ ,considered 
" i : 'I " ' ' J : "  ~ ::~ r "~ ~/~' ' " '  ~" ~ ~' ~ ~ . ' I '~ ' :~: I " '  :~'~ " ~' : : ' :  1 1"  " . a '  ~ r .  t to  human safety andthat th~ game. depar tment  
" ' I  " ~" '  " ' . . . . . .  I' ": . . . . . .  ' ' " would respond by threatening to.destr0y, the b|rd~Jt .was 
• :.!.?.~i : , . : . .  - : ., • " " ~:: ~:.'..'~r i , . . . : : ;  . " • perfectly predictable from the onset ~)ftheir:.inte~erence 
Dear.MriK~;pf,"C " / . . :  ' ":. . i~i::: ".'." :!:!'~i:~:/., ' ~* :•.' ' that tbeywould be creating a nusadee bird, and'thaiInthe 
I ai~thelvolee-ln the Wildern~s and I am ~riting further . end they would solve the problem that they themsel~,es'had 
on behalf.o[~:thel- North Wind. Ran~afid".thelwildiife 
resour~es'~t mis pr0vinco, By nov/youwm have received a 
copy ofm~y lett~ ~ His Royal ltighness, ~ Prince Philiip, the" 
Duke of:Edinbm'~ datedJan. 27, 1983,In tlult:letter y6u. 
will recallthat iappealed to His Rays!H. ighness to jot n the 
cause of theNoRh Wind in the realizati0h of a common goal 
--  the preservation f.our wlldllfe heri tagel You will also 
have received a.copy by now d his respo~ e to us in which It 
was stated "His Royal Highness will bear all you say in 
mind during his visit to British Columbia." You will also by 
now seen his speech to the luncheon guests of the Canadian 
Club at the HoteiVancouver in which he stated "I am not 
going to miss such a splendid opportunity to plug the cause 
of conservation and wildlife". He .also stated that "most 
thinkingpe0plewe~x'et th  errible destruction of wildlife, 
but /un]ees ' the~ Jn~ake ' some posltitlve contribution that 
regret iaworthleza."~ . " ..... ,'..,, - 
By :. now you :will,sis6 have been made- aware o f  the 
ongoing confrontatinus between myself and the department 
of wildfire wRh regards 'to an imprinted bald eagle,' an 
imprinted moose, and, an Imprinted Sitka deer. You will 
also have.rsad in the Province about the attempts of ,the 
• wildlifedepartnwntto vilify the eagle to* Justlfy.thell~ open 
threats to(Jestroy itin an attempt to protect the people, It is 
because of theirattempt tomll.teprnsent the truth that I
am writing further to cisdfy the facts of the case, 
It is impo~'tant to start off: by pointing out that this bird 
has been raised by humans from age one month onward, 
them down for lack of space in the kitchenitself, Therefor This bird has survived through the efforts of Mr, Murphy, 
some members of the committee did take packages: home, the previous caretaker~ whowas firstgiven afine of $100 for 
tostoref0rus: Most~t~do~! lgn  hpa now~bee~oreturn~;[ ~ layjna,thebirdaedlateri~enal)p~|t~cargl~[or theblrd. 
to'~h~kit~en, andus~lul~.;~e.~atl~ayi~s~m~], t te~M~.MurphyWa|lataroyderedby;~eWlldlife~-~artmentto 
at the homegof some committee members but that will be relesse:fiie bird When it was' unable i0*'hunt.!~Mr. Murphy 
returnedto us whenit is needed. Wedo haveene member d was able to foresee the problems facing the imprinted and 
the committee that regularily takes food from the kitchen, unprepared bird and hence refused to go along with this 
and delivers it to the pastor of one of our iocal churches that initially. However, ;he eventually succumbed to heavy 
has a large percentage ofunemployed, but we do not feel pressure from the ganfie department and released the bird. 
that this should be questioned by the community. The eagle then gravitated to  the Kltimat city.~ dump, 
Thekitehenopensat,8:30a,m. and starts erving as soon fulfilling the. idestiny forced upon it by~the:~game 
as the soup i's ready, usually about 10:30 a,m, Wecontinue , department. He was then ordered to retrelve the bird. 
to serve until about 5 p.m. In the course of a month we. " When North Wind Ranch took0ver the care of the bird, it 
serve between 50 and 200 people per day. This is all done, was unable to fly and was m~bsequently rehabilitated tothe 
with volunteer labour. It would be nice if we could be open point that it could fly. Jt  was then taught to hunt, The 
¢ 
H°usingIPr'cosalurflpedthr°lJ~h°utl'butthefutur' Nuclear protests to increase - looks more promising With some categ0ria reporting ~ 
M~ L higher values In the first quarter of 1983, says a national 
survey on housing prices released Monday. ' -~ 
The survey by Royal Trustca Ltd, of OttaWa says an, BONN (Rester) --'Organizers of the West German anti. deployed unless the 8ovist union and United States reach 
an agreement on limiting medium,range missiles at 
bilateral talks in Geneva, Switzerland, 
• At the biggest rally Monday in the Ruhr City of l~rtmund, 
where anti.nuclear organlsera said there were I~0,00Q. 
marchers, environmental leader Joseph l,ienen said the 
average detached home in Canada fell in valueduring the ,.. nuclear peace movement, looking back on an master 
last 19 months by about three per oentor $2,750 to an weekend 'which brought out, hundreds Of thousands of 
average ~80,~00.  " " demonstrators, say they plan..to step up protests against 
But Royal Trust says the-decline was moSt.pronounced newU.S~mlasiles, " 
between April and last October and prlce~s h~ve shown a . Organikers at several of the'l~'as railiee/in major cities 
createdby destroying the eagle, :. ' I r :''~r'~ " ' 
,It Is how appropriate otell you that rids eagle is stiHallve 
in spite of thegam~ department and that the esgle.has gone 
~Into hiding for it s own security in an attempt.to ~ape the 
policies of the game department a tempting todestiWK; It * 
is also appropriate oadvlse youthat I have laune~]~a l  
proceedings on behalf of the eagle egainet he CrO~,and 
that I will speak on behalf of the eagie,-- 
I will now complete the cycle by describin~ the comments 
of Mr Aekerma~, the" conservation officer.In sm|thers, 
during an interview with the Prince which '.Was lprinted 
March 17 -- "because Kunts" prematurely released/the 
eagle so it could escape an earlier wildlife branch seizure 
attempt, the bird is now a potential hazard, It sWool~d 
down on a yofing 81rl welting for a schcol~bus earlier this 
week. If he (Kuntz).doesnot"de¢lde to give us ~eanlmal 
and we can't catch the eaglewe might have in)shoot i t . " ,Mr .  
Ackerman has completed the cycle by produeihg a ~lutton 
• for the pt'oblem that has been created by the lame 
department, He is now accusingme of creatinga"i~azard, 
the same hazard that another officer of the •Same game 
department actually*ordered Mr, ,Murphy to Create by 
ordering him to release the bird, And onoea~ain, the game 
" department is playing games with our wildlife I -  an d our 
wildlife is the loser, • 
In closing I am once more appealing tO you to Join the 
cause of the North Wind-- our heritage is at stake, 
yours truly, 
Dave Kuntz 
j . . . .  f " , . . . - 
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Schools Slant 
"Student attitude factor (the extent o Which a student feels 
in control over his own destiny) appears to have a stronger 
relationship toachievement than do all the "school" factors 
together," writes .James Coleman in his book, Equality of 
Educational Opportunity. ,
'Why:then, If students achieve better when they feel in 
control of their own destinies do so few high school students 
complain directly.to,the princlpol~when they feel their 
classroom instruction is inedeq~ts? They havenot only a 
right but a responsibility to do so, . 
After all,~atudents are consumers of the public education 
system:And "consumers" have a right to expect o receive 
'full value for, every dollar they spend", says the Better 
Boeinesa of Canada in their book, Getting More ForYour 
. Mmiey.,"But rights and resp0nsibllities are an inseparable 
/.as the two aides ofa coin. rlt~tollows that in order to sec~e steady inereaso Since then, wh(h has cariled over to the 
first three months of this year~ 
In the first quarter, the average price of '~ detached houso 
rose by about two per cent or $1,250 compared with the 
fourth quarter Of 19e~ . . . . .  ~ . .  : 
• The biggest drop since April; 198~, has bee/~m luxury 
condominium apartments. They fell about 15|pet" cent 
across Canada, or about $20 000 to $III',000. On ~e whole, 
the largest over-all decreases in-resale prices'~eurred in 
Calgary. • 
Moanwhfle, the report said that in the'first quarter; two 
housing types were tied for the ~,argest increases compared 
with the final three months of Ins! year, Detached two- 
storey units rose.by about wo,per cent to S121,000; standard 
condominium tow~thouses increased two per cent or $1,500 
to $52,OOO. 
In another deve!opment ~ the Farm Credit Corp. said it 
has dropped Its interesbr~te onregular farm loans to 12.75 
per cent from the 13.25 per cent set in December,,. 1982. 
Rates on loans to syndicates ofthree or more farmers for 
machinery or equipment purchases.wilt also drop'te 11.5 
per cent from 15.75 per cent. Both rate decreases took effect 
last Friday. 
The agency estimates its total oans to Canadian farmers 
at the end of the fiscal year on March 31 totalled about $575 
million. 
,Aadcuiture Minister Eugene Whelan said he is optimistic 
more farmers will get loans ..this year because an 
endment o ~e Farm Credit Act now allows ~the 
corporation to dd~plement its budg6t with borrowiugs~0n 
financial markets. '~ 
The ~orparatien has been aeeemulating rather than 
spending money because of its high interest ratesand 
because of dropping farm income which has wiped, out 
expansion plans of most producers. 
In other business news 'Monday: 
- -  Chrysler Canada Ltd. said.effeCtive immediately it is. 
offering an ll.9-per.eent low-interest~flnancingpliin ' to help~. 
, bolster sales, replacing a i~'0Ej'am Which expired last 
Th~eday. The new program applies to all of Chrysler's 1983 
and 1982 passenger cars, light duty trucks, vans and wagons 
now in dealer stocks. No expiry date has been set. 
Canadian General Electric Co. reported Monday a 196~ 
profit of ~14.1 million or $5.39 a share on salad of $L6 billion, 
down from the 1981 profit of ~51.i ~on o1:M.25 ashare on- 
sales of $L7 billionl Pros]dent Antbn :Ca~wright said a 
reduced omestic market hen leg) the company to expand 
internationally. 
- -  Volvo Canada Ltd, reported l~Vlonday Its March car 
. I .  . cent to a,!o.L m, , . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
said Monday night the movement would inerecso its movementwouldmpbllisepubllcopinton to auch anextent fundamental,coesumer: rights, consumersmust accept 
pressure in the next fewmonths md try to make It that the Bonn government would not dare to allowthe these.responsibtllties." ~ :. " 
~litlcally impossible tar the government to allow the  mleslles to be deployed.' 
m~f l~ on W~ t ~ ~fl '  "+ " "'d:' '  F . ~ . '  " "L F :~ ~1' . But, political sources,ay the gove~ent  Is unilkaiy to be  In the. case of. s~udents, these responsibilities include 
They said 400,000 people took pa rrt in IV[onday'a marches", deflectedfrom Its resolve to acc@t the' new. weapons if no . . . . . . :  chomini~ Sch0ola and courses With (~iirei, reading .sch°°l 
• bringing the:wsekend tally of demonstrators past the P ~r breakthro~lh Is achieved in the Oeneva talks, handbooks; to!lowing schoors and teachers' Instructions. 
~00,000-mark. But  police said their ectimates i of the The four-day Easter protest was remarkably trouble.free But If the p~duct (the student s classroom instruction) is 
numbers taking partwere much lower at most rallies. Considering the number of poople ta/dn, g part.' - :  . inadequate, "Speakup", advises theBl]B. "Cemplainwhen 
,The organizers aid the focus ofthe renewed protest .' A',No incidents were reported Monday and the only. esrlier products fall t9 perform or service is inad~/uate..Think of 
would be a mass demonstration i  Bonn on Ont. 22, when problems were on'Sunday in West Berlin; where 160 people - consumer Complaintsas  form of public se~ice", the BBB 
rallies are being held in the, capitals of many NATO were arrested, and in the Bavarian town of Neu-Ulm on says. "The results of your effective complaints :go far 
membercountries. ..- Good Friday. "- . . 
The movement aims to stop the'. the U/dted .Sthtes Police. used one eanlster of tear gas to.disperse 
stationing 572" cruise and Pershing 2 missiles in Western demenstrntors blocking the main gates at:the_U.& Army'a 
Europe from. December this year. The missiles will be • WHey barracks in Neu-UIm. ~ .... .  
Farmers face eros,oLn r,s s 
EDM0~N' .  (CP) -~- Farmers using larger, more ."Keep Your Stubble Up" and is spreading the message with 
'beyond the obvious personal benefits of, resolving an 
individdatl complaint." StudEnts whose complaints lead to 
imprm/ed classroom' instruction 'l~enefit:-Tnot -- only " 
themselveS, but tbeirclassmates as 'well... 
No one knows better than the students where sche~ls are 
lacking. Their complaints signal problem at;eas ~wbere the 
school is not meeting ~the needs of ~i~*;elientele (the 
students), and help t he.resPonsibl e principal hnd his staff 
define areas ~at need improvement or ievisi0n. 
sophisticated machinery run the risk of serious oft erosion '. btanper suckers and newsletters. HoWever,neither parents nor teachers ~ueatedtudents 
uulesspreeeulionarystepaaretaksn, says John Hermens, Herrnanseaidabladeorwide.sw~pcuitivatm, wfll'lea~ve • to be.responsible consumers by showing.them, how to 
supervisor fsoil conservation with Alberta's Deportment of most of the stubble on the surface while a dlse will bury it, comp!aln effectlvely -- to the top honch0; A,d students 
Agriculture., - .: , i i I ~ ~ pulverize it and leave the soft exposed to ~deronlon:  nesi~tetoeomPlain for fear the teacher W]l!i~!i~, or will 
retahate Or rbu s m the s ividual • The'- faster . rotations of some cultivatorS ehd up ~New, larger machinery increases the sl/e 0f fields, duing~/ ' . . :  ." ~ .  , P ' ', pat  stud~nts.i~ [rid 
pulverizing the soft,' making it n~ore vuinerable.t0 win d away with themere protective"strip.plantJng,!! where the complaints, have,b~. ,n downPinyed by t~ admifiis~ati0n, 
even,gnored, orthe ve b n mad ese .erosion, Hermans aid in an intervlew Monday. 1 crops are seedeclin long'~ narrow stripe~ ~ '. -. ! 1 " ~ " ~ Y ~ 1 e t()feel llkea4wit. Th 
worries e ou dless Farmeni should leave a protectlve crop stubble on the . . . .  • . ~ . . ,  . . . .  ' " . ~. . • . . ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  It takes,much mtieh nlore than a 
fields to prevent erosion, he said. If they are concerned ,/Hermans aid the problemis till in ~e ear!y stages and few .~'d~i~tli~plai.nts ~to'~i~e a t~cheri ~d ~o teacher 
about weed control, he suggested using equipment that can be arrested with good management, Howler,  through w0rtiiy of t~i'l~itioh would ' retaliate.whei~/¢oesbuctively 
doesn't urn crop residue'under. He also warned against Ices of.topsoil, levels of organic matter aredeereasing,.,.~/g~i~.~iz~, by, ..e~tller~'s~deqts or parente,*i:. ~i ' " 
burning the stubble off the fields, reducing the soil s fertility . . . . . .  ~ . ,, . O comj~la e~ff lively, students hould do as ~rents 
• "Some areas in central and ~uthern Alberta experienced, i do: form a group w!th others having the bame problems, 
some of the worst Wind erosloh fit the springs of 1981 and "~.! appoint a Sp.okesperspn,'.then arrang e s: meeting with the 
198~- since the Dirty Thirties," Hermam said. The  Hera ld  we lcomes  Its readers  princiPal. Be, Polite, be firm, be ic~Im,~ organized, ~ " 
~ . . :  .assertive,. be, factual. ,Be persistent; if (;.bnditinna don t Areas with the worst erosion run from Olds in central 
Alberta south to Colgm~y and south.southeast to the U.S/ 
border. Hermans estimatedabout i00,000 hectares (247,000' 
actS) were badly eroded In the province lut  year. 
He said most of the farmers who dealt with soft erosion in 
the 193os have been replaced by younger farmers who are 
not as.fam!ltar v,.ith the alternatives. 
In mosL caseS, significant amount, .~t iomgi! :,re being 
blown off tbe fields pai'tlcularly in fields that were nol 
seeded ln-ing the previous eason. 
"Most erosion is in Summerfallow fields that have bead. 
cultivated' several tithes," sa id Hermons. "Don't 
summerfaHow if you have adequate moisture.". 
The l'~partm~t of Agriculture has adopted the slogan "1 
2 
: 
comments. Al l  leHbrs tO the editor of 
general publ ic interest lwl l l  be printed. 
They should be submlffed 48 hours in. 
advance of desired publ icat ion date. We 
do, however, refain the r ight  to refuse to 
pr int  letters on grounds of possible libel 
or bad faste. Wemay also edit letters for 
style and length .  Al l  *letters to be 
-cons idered fo r  publ ication must be 
signed. It  Is ImpOssible to pr int  a letter 
submiffed wi th in  24 hours of desired 
tmpmve in due time,, be back, Meet wl0i the principal 
again. Or complain at a higher level -- to the 
superintendent, then even to the schoolboard. ., 
Students can reduce their daily frustrations by 
complaining 'effectively to the priffci'pal. Besides 
controlling their own destiny, and thereby Improving their 
a~ademic achievem'ent, they " ~ ...... : . . . . . .  ~ wdlimprove• : the  quaIRy of 
education for other smdents,'too, and*deri~,e greater value 
from their parents' tax dollar. ~, ~ : :  , . .  
The opinions expressed In Ihte column a.r~th~ei'0f the 
writer and do not reflect he opinion of (he b~t~J-Qf |ehool 
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selection meetings in 0Uebec and ~;wan " ~ '  "' i• true, the :election: Of the ~ delegates ~ q~tld'n'dllo" d ' ' /  ~ ' . . . . . .  ~ ' r" " d " & ~ empl'0yer would thane  . . . .  
Monday, but Joe Clark's Camp lslodging an •official protest ,.. declpred illegal.",i ' " . . . . .  I1 ':' • ' :' • - . ; '  '" : ~ "Stmilarly, six deleg s rosen itario tiding near- . . I ~ ' . 
ovee alleged dirty tricks htone meeting~/..: i" • r .  ' ~..Later,.f0ur staimeh Supporters of~the"fo~er Toropto Oshai also declined c ~mit ~it, es. ~ " ~ . ,  -_--- - I 
• . c.hel Cote, a Clark campaign.spokesman, anidin an ' .  mayor, were elected asthe Rosedal.e ddegates to I _cla ~ i ~ere he is ~meet  ~rr ,~ r r ~  ~y/~ ~/ im ,, ~r~, , r~ 
mtex~ytew. Monday. tactics' .osed fin: the ~.:.worldng,elaes : convention; ~. .  .~'.. : ~-::"-'~'.!~ ~' ......... today . ' ~g-Lyon;members ~,ua '~ ..~ w ~.#~1~k2e] ,~ IV~%~Ik"  
,Mo. n/real idd~g'0f.Papineau'~by the :Co~ttver id ing  .." :of ,i , suppo~m: . . .  " SUEDE & LEA THER 
president prevented many Clark sup'p0rt~"fr0in'~gettii~,, ii~ ! ~there 
\ 
l gat~ /chos  'in Ont rio 
a~  l  de l  to! Com it Oi~Insel~,es. f . , -  . . . .  , _ _ 
~i' i!  : rx arrived Monday in Wlnnipegwhere 'b " / t r r  • m'~r  nv~l~ r . . .=~.~ . . . .  * . . .~  
-'~/. ~'~=,i,, . . .  :"i::.:! bdaywith:ManJt0b~T0ryLeaderSterlingLyon/i ~ .  ~/ i [ /~ ' /aq]~,_ _ l~/ l /W [ ]  
in.' .thelalfflneht'Toron~i:.~dingof E tob l~k~e, ' ; : ' ,~ , :  °f/thepr°vlnciad-~rory..c~aucus.andl~rty su rt F ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~ E ~  ;. m 
sup~i~rte~f~ndidate~Michae~W~sbn~e~.e~i~sen~tog~;~.:~et~dre~rtersi[he~erepl;in emin/~ter~therew~u~ .  ' ~ ~ ~ = ~ - - - - - ' =  • ~ M~M 
into the meeting ~ i to the  convent ion wf l~ i i  is the r idlng's MP;I .:r " [ "  ~:~ ~;r" '%'t~" notbe a ml lbeck  of Ca~'S  oi l  prices to ~ inc lde  with a ~ ~ r ~ . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . .  ~ i 
• He charged ri president Ro~er ' ' : uez:Ch :ed"  "..-Three' Clark' supporters •were "eleCted" as' c~hvanUon ' droP in .w0'rld i)rices:betause"it wbuld :p01son 'federal- 
, the.lecatlon. Of the. meeting,,~arbitraidly(i~'jeCted :party .. delegates bYthePC Campus club at a comm~ty.~]lege ~,.~ prowncm! relation s,•:.~: .~ . . . : . .  " : '  ~../:.. ~: ". '.' : . i J ~ YCLF .A  N IH~ :. [ ". U 
" m.emb~/,at,$e door ~andthen. held the /m~~i~ind" :  ' .C'hl~utim!i 200.kllometres north of. Quebec."cltY,".:,i~i,.~ii:~-.~ :In Sa~tJohn; N.B:, candidate Peter B!al,kteSaid.the P s :n  I ~  . ~ - -~  I ~ [ ]  
. .loeked,doors,?..,i . . . .  i:,!~./.':":"~. ::i~!.,~./."//";~i~..i~. .. . ,~.::And'.Portage:Marquetteiriding membera..~..'Mamm~ .couldwinin2ofrancophoneridingsinquebeeahdN.B. ifhe IM. ~,. ~ ~ ' :~  ~ -,/ ME 
,...."?The dirty tricks are s~u, tineto ~mble~ ~.bv  selected two youthand:threeadult e egates eommitt"ed to. led the party in the next federalelection.. " . .  . 
n pres!dent, R lchardNlx0n ,  C o . . i d  : . . . .  : :  "" ' ' " '  --  ' '~  ~/ ' '  "~ ' :  " ' ' ' '  " " ' r ' '  . . . .  " t - -  - -  " i s  f i r s t  fora - R 4136 LAKELSrEE . .AC£MIN I  MAI~L ~35 '!'Z0 B ' ( former America " ' • • " , . . . .  , . . . . . .  the former TOry leader .  • .. ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . - . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
' Meanwhile, six Mulr0ne~v,'Sunmrters:--fo~,adult:ati'd r • ,tmwever, none of the four anults and two youthscno~nso :~ '. emu ~'o~mg~on,.  WhO " m. mamng .n ,. . , y m!o u . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  [ 
• ,twO: youth delegates ~---wm-e'?f~ecl~ ~ :i~,auliarnois. rep/'esent: he .s~uthWestern Ontario ridlfig.of :W~r~. i  ;,polities, told 300 Calgary, uusinessmen nm pxan to dismantle ~ "'- ' " ; . . . . . . . .  i 
• 8a labe~,+southwesto f  Mont t~L i  i /~ i~ i /~: i  + + + " + ~ + : /  . . . . . . .  
But J~  Lo i re  a Clerk Support+ md ~t  resultwm 
i be challenged on thegrounds of Jnstifflclent,notice ` oflthe 
• m~ aflnt~rdmeeting, heldIn the east~d ~ : r i ~  of ~I, : ~ . '  
Hoohslega-Malsonnenve,. four 'Mulroney ~S/,~port~...'were': .- 
ananimously . chosen. Local :. :organlze~-~-'~ anld ~. Clark ' 
supporters might have conceded to.Muireney out, of respoct... 
for the riding asaootation president, a. Mulrn~ey sUPl~rter ~, 
who.'dled Saturday. • . . . .  , ,~ '  ~ " ' - . r " 
" MulroneY.also picked up six Seskatch~wan euppo~ers 
who were selected as delegates for the ridi0~ ofAssfiflb0ia, 
• Supporters :of-~itrepr~neur •Peter .P~to~ ,:iswept 
three available delegate pesitions in:the federal riding o f  
Edmonton-Strathcona. ' . . . .  - '  " 
And in Edmonton-South, one pro -P~n and itwo 
pro-Clerk delegates were selected. " ~"~ . ~;.., 
At a news .conference in Toronto, candidate David 
Crumble lashed out at'his rivals again for. ~what he .~ed 
~:eH~)~v~o~try"  in l ining up deleg,te ~u~.  for the 
Crombie  MP io r  the wel l  to~lo T0mnto: : r id ing :o f  
• Resedale, accused his Opponents ofabtming:the'dem0..cratic 
system by stufflngdelegate selection meethigs with newly- 
signed Conservatives, : . . . . .  
:" Although e did not name names, Cromblesaid there are 
two main culprits --  "and those doing it are hurting the 
party." : ~ ' 
Agreement close 
KHALDE,  l .ebanon (AP) - -  Israel and-Leban0n were 
reported today close to agreement on le rae l l  t roop  
Withdrawal, but U.S.'President Reagsn!s overall Mideant 
peace plan was set back when PLO chief Yasser Araf~It 
turneddown an Offer by Jordan's King Hasseis to negotiate 
on the. Palestinlans'/ behalf; . . . ' . . . .  
• In the ~a~eup led  southern Lebanese port of si~ ni a 
bomb went off in the main square but Inra,~li military " 
seurees aid it caused no casualties. Israeli"and Syrian 
forces were reported to have poured-more, tanks into -- - 
eastern Lebanon'e Bekan Valley. 
At the opening of the latest'round of U.S.-mediated troop 
Withdrawal talks in l~alde, Lebanese ,spokesman Daoud 
:~. S~egh quoted Isrkelt chief delegate. David Kim~h ~, as  
~li~:i'~Wrur,.~',,K~,lQ,~,,*v~~l~l ,: ............... 
~/•• ' th~/~"We are raw elose t~t  . . f~  ' ' '~  " 
did not elaborate. 
• Sayegh said the discussion s concerning an Israeli troop 
pullout from-Lchanon focused on security arrangements 
designed to shield Israel against renewed PLO guerrilla 
i attacks from southernLebanon. He did not say whether any 
specific arrangements had ~ agreed upon. 
Israel invaded Lebanon on June 6 to smash the'Palestine 
• Liberation Organization and forced thousands of, PLO 
guerrillas to evacuate West Beirut in Augmt. 
But thousandsmore main in northern and 'eastern 
Lebanon, sheltered by Syrian tl"o0, ps who have been in 
Lebanon eince the end of the 1975-76 Moslem-Christian civil 
war when they were sent to monitor the armistice. 
In the Jordanisn capital of Amman, PLO sources who 
requested anonymity said Ararat turned down Hussein's 
offer to negotiate on the guerrillas' behalf with Israel after 
• meeting Monday with top aides serving on the 15-member 
PLOexecutive committee. • . _ .~" - . . . .  . 
Ararat oldreporters ~Ifter arriving in Knwalt today that,' . ' 
• "King Hussein and I are agresd on whatis guod for:.both 
sides." There was no elaboration . . . .  • . . . .  ./~/~: 
A main topic of the talks between Huseein and Ararat was 
the peace initiative presented: by Reagan IBt.September, 
sources Close to.the discussions said, The  plan calls~for 
Palestinien self-goveroment in ..the Israeli.oecupisd - 
territories in confederation with Jordan. .  • .,. ,~ 
Israel also rejects.Reagan's plan but U.S. diplomats aid 
the Israelis might be willing to discuss it with Hussein s~id 
non-PLO Palestinians. " .,, ...:... i" 
Budgi saved 
TORONTO (CP)"  I t  started U e~ ~l l~ent  aeade~i '~ l~ ' : t 
a budgie, It ended with fourpolice cars rushing f0 the scene 
and an officer, breaking through a giessdoor. 
The trouble started Monday as nine-year-old Agatha 
Okraler stepped on Ceeky, a ,.budgie she's had since 
Christmae. : ' :" ] 
"By accident he flew under my feet," she said later. "HIS 
wings wer e spree! and they wouldn't Close for a few 
minutes," 
With Cocky lying motionless on the floor of Agatha's east- . . . .  
end Toronto apartment, she panickedand ph0ned a pet 
store. '", - 
But the girl was so upset she couldn'ttalk prol~rl}, and 
: pet ~tore employee .heard only that something was . ' 
Police officers and ambtdan£e a t t~t~/ 'd~hed tothe.: 
apmtment  and, when faced~{h a | ~ i ~  ~ ~ the ~ .... i
building, a policeman broke his W~y la~id~. . . ' 
• Police said later'they had : t01~[ id~e:~i i ' "~/ '~t ly  .4L ,.~ ~:  
because all they I~ew "wasthaCso~el~b/~0~bthing--~- -" ~7"-~ - - ° - - -  
was dying."  ~:'~ " :" '~:~ :~ " " : "  :,t~ 
"I can't help but.laugh," setd' A~itil~i'k-'in0ther, ~d/Ja 
• B'-' ring your colour film to Safeway 
this week for processing. When .you 
D • D V • ' ~ , nck ,:,,u our, nctures ou will,,re,ce !v,e 
m 
a coupon good for two' j 
1 Litre Bottles of 
Tab or Sprite 
--.o,. (Plus Bottle Deposit). Coupon expires April 30, 1953. 
DeAngell.s... .~- _ ' . ' ' . '~ .. ~:'~. : 
- But,,,sheadded. I don t see any ne~l~to break the door ~, :,~.' ,,' ' ! 
' Cocky, meanwhile,  is recovering with only a few "bruises.  " ..:~ : ,  
'on his itsy-bltay nose," said Agatha; . . . .  • I : "  / ' " ' ' ' " 
. . . . . .  ' ,  i "  ". Th ,so f fe r i se f fec t ,ve  : . '  . . 
. . r , ,  4t .  . , . ,  , . : .  ,0 o,, . . 
I  terSk,e i' " I . / Sa feway StOres except  Cranbrook ,  
I Always stay clea#of sv~mming areas. ' |  i Dawson Creek  and  Fort St. John. 
I 
' Store neighbourhood Safeway• . 
" - -  " ' ~m ' ~ ' r L - ~ _ i . . . . . . . .  i i  l i  N i l  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ iH  . - B iN ~ ........................................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , b 
- -  ~ " i I l i l i  I n  i 
o .... dally hctold ' don Schaffer SP R IL, ,'~ [ • a~- :  L 
• : ? ,+ • + . . . . .  :L • •=. , ,mmmm ~ 
Lacrosse. sea son:::** st0rts ..-.soon. * 
Loc I Spo ts Shots The Kit imat Lacrosse JohnLeWis0f'tir~eCoqult]am the team. 
O* ' t ( Associationi;tartsitsseason AdanscS in town to do the Theseh0olstartsataa.m.:~ 
Thursday night .. with. instruc~0n. T ' 4 " . :  Saturday for peewees, and 
. . . . .  : practices in all s ix  age ! / , i .+  :.. ~.,: i~ banta i~S~'  a rn(~ i (~ont inues  ' at ~+ 
' ; , . + •: gr()UpS: ' ' - : '  r " L ~' ""I ' 1 I'" ~ ~ iS '  ~Lth e Chairmen of ' io. .  a:m.-' for  tykes .and 
a • - - " ' " " * " " , • " ' ' "  '+  ' ' ' 
"" E' 1 ' I ~##~ Wine a. '  #s'zn , . .Tykes take, the floor at 5- .  theB C :Lacrosse'Coaches noyices,; at .,1 p;m;- for 
" " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . ~ ' ~  . . . . .  W ' " ' ~  ! I " " ' I P  ' : . . . . .  p m,  . +nonces . . . . . . . .  +" start' at 6 Assocla' ' "tion.,in raddition t o +  : :=- :  mt~etsan" . . . . .  '~dsemorsand a t3+ : 
Rick Letta won a trip for two to unywhero in Canada p.m., pie wees a t7  p.m.,, be ing : the ~ • :~da~nac,s p:m.:for tykns.novieee, psi. 
courtesy of Pacif ic Western Airlines in  a raffle held In bantams at 8 p.m. and goaltender for ,  tbe pdst ~ wees and !~ntams. • 
conjunction with the 28th annual Terrace Loggers Bonspi'el. midgets and seniors share sevenyears.i The, c0ad i~ "The sch~ ! !ees a~e + $10. 
Saturday night, 1 " their floOr timestarting at9 clinic starts Friday 'iRfit a t  Forms are available for 
Terry Morris of Pacific Western presented Latta with his p.m . . . .  6:30 I).m*. ~ and' ~0ntihu~ registraU0n.at Tamiflk .or. 
tickets at the benspiel banquet. " All practices~+'are at Sunday inorningaf'9::'~:~' " frem"'Ge0rge :Olivier.' Call i 
~ ~  Tamitik.. Anyoneinterested " Lewis will alsol)e-p~liling Olivier at.'632-25Tg. 
~"  .( , . . in this year's~ lacrosse Next Wednesday, the + 
on .a hcrosse sehoul"with' 
• " ' I I~d  & P~eee l~ l l l y  I~ lMd I 
for Sundecks_¶ C~ports & Garages I 
Roofing Mem b_r _an_eTa  Etc.- ) 
: BRING YOUR OLD DECK AL IVE 
sessontba't ls not registered KLA will be holding a 
can do so at Tamitik at 5 Adanac:team'mate~/Mark genera] meeting at 7:30 
Plushdek AIl-W.eather Carpet 
Aluminum Handrails 
Brown or 0Vhlt e Vinyl Powder coat Finish 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Co~me¢laI.P,~dentJaJ 564-0505,8,,,...c,.s0,.,, 
& Industrial Ap~k:atJons Pr/nce Geroge, B.C. 
~.  DEALF.R,$HIPS AVAILABLE og~c • 
I 
' GREATER TERRACE 
OFFICIAL SETTEEMENT PLAN 
The Advlso'ry Planning Commlsslon for the Greater 
Terrace O.S.P. wishes to Invite any citizens who 
would like to comment on the future development 
end sorvIce needs of their communities to contect 
fllelr A.P.G. member listed below: 
Old Rem0-Nadlne Asente . 635~3592 
New Remo.JIm Ippel 635.7251 . 
Lakelse Lake.Lloyd Johnstone 798.2423 
Jackplne F!ats-Paul Shied 635.9642 
Hwy. 16 East.Lance Stephen= 638.5855 "; 
Brauns laland.Hecly Brouwer 635*6702. 
Terrace North.Ion Gordon 635-9533-.~ 
- ThornhllI.Erlc Burr 635-3114 " 
Terrace.Don Coburn 635.5165 
Kltsumkalum I.R..Cllfford Bolton 635-5204 
Kltselas I.R..Ralph Wright 635.508,1 
• Director, Area "C' :I ~ 5 . ~ 7  
Earl Hamilton 
Commenta or written brims can elso be aublnlttod 
" to the: 
Regional District of Kltlmat-S~lklne 
No. 9-  46414 Laze/ie A~n~'l~lf •~ .... Terrace, B.C. 
I I a 
p.m. Thursday, Valascin, uneof.the.We~tern p.m, in:Tamitik's meeting 
The association will also l.;acro~se Asso(~iationis/top room, Anyone interested in
be hosting a coaehek' clinic" ten scorers, last ye~ir~;a'nd a ~e upcoming assiGnshould 
Friday and Sunday, with power play specialist wRh turn out for the meeting. 
Fake  kic lifts/:Gold + + 
+ PONTIAC, Mich. (~ i  - -  -wish17 seconds left. " 
Reserve quarterback Jeff .Choate's run was the 
Knapple ran for two points . longest rush : .  from 
on a fake kick conversion ecrimmnge~ss far  in+ the 
attempt with ,2:42. 
remaining in the game to+ 
help lift Denver Gold to.a 29- 
21 .United States Football 
League victory Monday 
over. Michigan Panthers. 
USFL. " • .- 
Denver . ow is 3.~+ with 
victerles in their last three 
games. Michigan is 1-4 with 
four etraight losses. 
Denver" achieved , , the"  
victory despite numerous 
penalties- .and five 
turnovers, - including four 
intereeptiohs..:4 1. crowd 
announced ~that ' 11;27E 
attended the game in the 
80,000 seat Pontiac 
Silver&me. 
A 'two-yard touchdown 
run byHarrySydneyss tup  Alle ay getfined 
a three-touchdown : 
.Performance by Michigan.."  NEWYORK (AP)--Chet 
quarterback Bobby Ebert, ~Sirnmons,-'oommissl0ner 'of 
who s~red twice on runs of the United States / Football 
League, said Monday ~he one yai-d and threw a •36- 
y"ard touchdown to Derek 
Holloway, 
Knapple linecl up as the 
holder following Sydney's 
8c0ring run, 'but took the 
snap and weayed up the 
middle for seven yards into 
the end zone for the winning 
points. 
Denver l[nebacker Putt 
Choate ran a ~-yard fake 
punt for a t~uehdow~, and 
quarterback Ken Johnson 
hlt wide receiver Vic~James • . + +•,y+;~j~ 
with an 11-yard scoring 
pass. Sydaey added a 
second two-yard TD run 
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will fine George Allen, 
president and coach of 
Chicago •Blitz,-' if Allen 
makes aZy more statements 
Lions sign 
Allen 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
B.C. Lions of the Canadian 
De]bert Allen of the 
University of Texas," El 
Paso. the football, club 
announced Monday, + 
The 21-year.old native of 
Houston, Tex , ,  is a 
~aduating senior a t ,  El 
Paso and was eligible to be 
drafted at the start .of the 
year, . .. 
The six-foot-two-inch 
Allen has been a starter for 
the past three seesons at El 
Paso. 
':'Allen is the second 
graduating senior signed by 
the Lions from a major U.S. 
college . . . .  
+ 
critlcal+ofUSFL operations. I .... 
The. new+ league has i " ' 
experienced + difficulty 
filling I t s  ballparks. On 
:March 28; the day after 
Chicago drew •only. 101936 • i . .  
fans for a 20-14 Victory over 
Los Angeles. Allensaid~ the 
USFL +~should not be 
considering expansion. He 
also said he feels there were 
franchises whlck didn't 
belong in the league and. will 
fail./Ha didn't name' them. 
Allen further complained 
about the Blitz echndule~ 
saying he ..- had 
~wanted £hieago'e, first, four 
games on the road so the 
team. could play more often 
at home later in the season. 
" Simmons aid he :sent a 
"personal letter to Allen last 
Week taking h im~ task for 
those statements end saying 
Similar + comments , will 
result in a heav~yflne~ 
Simmons said the Blitz 
sqhedule, which put Chieag~ 
on the road for the first two 
weeks end at home the next 
two ',was done. In 
conformation Ofthe request, 
that We had gotten from his 
club, his ownership." 
Allen was not available 
for comment. 
+'IPI l&  
• :'~ . . . .  
a,. +: 2:p : ; ,  • 
" : . . . .  + ++;;'~'1+~%+:+': ,+r  ' .~  
i ~+:+ + ' " • 
BMX a + ++~'  ct ion  f rom las t  season  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• ~:. 
BMX gistration y re SotUrda 
The Terrace* Torken BMX club has its ~myone Interested" Inhelping with .the 
season's first race scheduled for May i registration April 16 should call Mary 
and the first registration period of the year Butler at 638.1909, 
set for Apri l  16 iA the Skeena Mall. :'~' 
"+, " L ~f '  
- Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m.'., with The club's executiVe for the coming 
waivee~,~fermsgr,apparel:+~and equlpment.,.+v,, +sq~9~},,~l M~Tk~.P~I~IeFd~PllMIdent,d~,',',',',',',','~ 
• •1909; Gall Stefanik, ViCe-prosident,; 635; 
ruled and rule books available at the .... 3148; $ilvia Weldn'er, etatiet[Cldn, 835-7769 
registration booth; 
~'his eason's races wil lbegin May I and 
will run every second Sunday from then 
until Oct, 2. 
The new executive had already obtained 
a PA system for the: Club's track behind 
Riverside Park, has scheduled track 
improvements before the start of the new 
season and hopes to erect a concession 
stand as ~;ell. 
. Approximately 150 riders participated 
last season from ages 4 to 19 years and an 
expected increase this year will make the 
sport one of the most popular summer 
youth sports in this area, organizers say. 
or 635-6510; Lesle~' Campbell, seero~ary. 
treasurer, 635;9075; Jos Komt~- track 
directer,~ 635-3376; Mary Buffer; activity 
chairman and public relations,. 638-!909; 
Rosemary Stevenson, canteen, 638-8466;+ 
.end Grog Watt. track manager, 635-4052. 
The club also needs volunteers for the 
.... following positions: gate keeper ahd,pit 
helpers, race announoers; statistic 
helpers; track maintenance; track + 
,officials; bike inspect(on canteen 
helpers; and the buildings C( ~ittea. 
Call Mary Butler at 638-1909 if you wish 
.to volunteer. 
INCLUDING DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE ANALYSIS AND SCOPE CHECK 
OUR 24 POINT 'K CARE'SERVICE INCLUDES 
CHECK/INSTALL: TEST: IN ADDITION WE WILL: 4 & 6 CYLINDERS 
! Spark plog s ' °  " • High-tension ignition wires • Clean battefy terminals 257  T 
Rotor. condenser, poitits ° : Anti-freeze • Adjust timing and dwell angle 
Air and fuel filters" e, Stader drive " • Service external heat rtser Lvalv~ •
PCV valve* * Alternator output e Electronic scope check 
• , :  • +Regulator voltage output 
CHECK: "+ • Ignition c0il ' 
• Distributor cap' • Primary and secondary resistance "WE REPLACE ONLY THE 8 CYLINDERS 
• Engine oil level • n Engine cylinder balance and efflcie'ncy PARTS THAT NEED REPLAC. 
• Automatic transmission fluid level • Pressure test r+idlator cap ' ING PARTS EXTRA). BY 
APPgINTMENT ONLY. FOR 37 a Radiator hosesand heater hoses a Pressure test cool!no system 77 
• A,d adjust drive belts + " . . MEET CARE. pat t i  
• And adjust choke and carburetor extra 
ENGINE * r - -O  wear is ,uaran-  S IZE  R EG ~ I l L  ! - 
. teed, 'not just rated, for. A78-13 • ' 53 97 + 413-oy SHAMPOO 41.000 krn, Installed.. n-P=.~,~ ?: +* i[- '~, ..'.~;. ' 6OAI4~ I + , , - - ,  ~ '=-  ; ,,~.. w,~ q~.y /  + 
" Rag,  SO.9~, , , ,  • ..... u~'.. S, , M.~7 ' 4S,97 
~ n , u  ~.  !:req,J ,, ,H.W~ $6.97 
'BB '+BI"~ ' , i '  . . . . .  1~6d4 ....... ",~ 97 .' S7.97. - , anLmi ,w , ,w . ,  . . . . .  , , 
~mm,mm~,  + *)7.p+7 + ' 59 .W, ' ,  
ore. is  . . . . .  ,i , ! i l l i~ 'V  each  ~;.7 ' *++iO.W " 
. . . . .  , , •:• HTJ~S :i ,::~70.97 61.97 
I . . . .  I 
TIRE N.A.Ct:PLAN H0 A DDITIoNAL CH~I~(~E:FOR! • el'natal tion • PunctlJre 
Repair e Road Hazard Insurance " Seasonal Remove And Installation Of 
K mart Tires. * 
IN ADDITION: Every 8.000 km. for the life of your K mart tire. we will: 
1.'Thoroughly inspect tires and rave stems• 2. Properly rotate tires. 
3. Che¢k front alignment• 4• Rebalance . 
%+? 
WE WILL: 
• degrease and shampoo your engine 
with' our powerful pressure wash gun 
• blow dry .+engine 
mm 
;E AVE. 
MALcL. + oPE. ,~  I l t l l v l l ,  I f  w I  ~ INm le not ~ta l lab l l l  for , . _  I<) an  yu~t .M~mHm r lMon,  K mi l l  e l l  ii1@1 • 1101(I WED• THUR$ 8. FRI ~ .m. r~1 ram'.me merchlfldlle to be porchmml et N Mle 
fo 9 ~0 PM ~ . pr , Pohcyllfoglve 
• • ~ cuItom41PI 14nls fKt lon IiIWllyp, K mlwf  c m  L Iml tN  
I I I i i ] I 
J 
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a,y~ffsw~ also swil l .  L 10 ,  Adams Division . . . . . .  , ~Tlle' othei ~ "se~es' 8ires: season antil , it wenJ0 Of its Will" have their hallda full se~i~inal;~ •/,_ .dP , ad+,ma : pl 
'f /o~. .e~. t -o+tme .Naflonnl.. , '~x0~. ' /nO~.  once r ul e [ !y~sat  h0.we.pKa.+L~_tNew acuon.: . .m . . .~e~.  ~orrls+/, . If the Nor+diques~are t~ Bufflllo ,r eoach++i. ~ ~tty  ; las+t.14 games/. . - -  . .' " with ~ smipe~ LannY 
',o~+mey,ueegueon M aay, ' lmi/t starts for Lord Stsnley Yur,~ !~ngers in a:~atHdk Divismn, st,.~oms-mesareP~ ~nock off Boston, theyneed. -Bowman. ~f0rrner~v behind ~" ,~,.~ +,,.i,.~." . ' , . . . . . ; . . .  Mo+l~nhtd ; + one  ' It, mr 
employees worked, o fP~t~nos i lverware .  ..... Divialanscmifinal,` ,r at, Chieago Black Hawks a better  effort, from ,the ~ n • " ' :+ - -~  - ' " . . . .  
................................. • , Me t reat  Canadiens sl sh . , NjlSsan. , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ in the final few . . . . . .  
: , fev~ly  to +p~. .+.an  ~, .  ,J: ' +:~ . + ,. ' -  ' ~,,,~..,~o,~ ., , , ,h,  .e~,,i, and T6ronto :Maple Leafs goaltendgr. Dan Bouehard. bench~ a-+ chan~ /~ . ..,~.,_- ~.~,.~;~ .. ,..~ .~,L : • : ' 
• elal~+~ate stotllUeai + ~ ._~. ,. . . . . . . . . ,  ' . v. .t .v. ;~.; , ,~.; . .~.. ;  ~.^0+,,~ urein Minnesota ~gninst4he that,~ he fias produced: in  I/revenRe But Bo~maJ~ Will ,~L~, ; i~ .  ~..,- ~.:,, . 0~.~ , Norr is  D lvbb-  + .... 
' +" " " ' "" " " + ' m~ef~n r ' ' UO ~ ' &r i l l  l o lu | |+ , l~ ,+ lo  ~a~I J r  s~ov  M~ ' " ~ " " " ' ' ' ~' ' " " , ~ * ' ~mM " O OklJJIO, I, 141~ ' . . . . .  - • " : +" - '  " e Y, + ~ n, ,  al~+ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~'~ . . . . . . . . .  - 1~o~ +,+ ~, s :. . . '.Pa ~e. . °n  the playe .re and ,~,~t,~,.,,,..,~:....a._,~,,:~... "El~md~inO*r~ -~nn lFAta  : nnd. North Stars .  ` .~ . . .  ; . ; rec~t  .weeks; Bouchard. ~ hereto come up with every ut,~,a,~, :At,,, me c , , ' , o~,  .;The disdpline bro0ght by 
, , . . . .  --~-~+'-~ . .  . . . . . .  " M0 tl'ea!, Canadlen8 • . ; . . .  ^ + _ . ,  :~;~,, P.l~-mr, ~m,  l z0 I . ,+~. ,  ,$ -.,L~I+ c [  ne.can,~'cmian ms,  : . . . .  ~ ,~"~+ ,-.,~: .'-~-.'~ v , , - -  • Cu , key elements.,for the next  ~ -:, .... , . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : m~t  avoid be ingawed by . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ey  pplayoffs, wwn, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i,e~i,:.~.": ' " ' ' ,- ent~rtain B~falo Sabros . . . . .  in m me ~myme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LnVmlOn, ~, last19 games and had a 4 92: - team: • . lacks".- 'nlov0ff .,h.~+.. r ~  ,h ; . ; , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I  m-~ Tesaler w~ be put to the . 
~ gl!t on two fronts.- . . . .  " ~' . . . . . . .  " '. 'mn nm " " ..... m - Edmonton--Oilers-~await~gnals-against-avera e . . . .  ~--experimce- i ~ . + L~.= . . . . .  ,,~w#;fT,~:~-G~-n~;~,,~,-~-~test in thenextfew eeks as- ~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  er semifinals in  _.e . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  g " . • m m . . . . . . .  . '  . ,  ' . . . .  . "  ' " . ' 
: '~ ' i - '  i~= i . .+ i . ' , ; , .  ' / Fo~. te l~m~'41et /a  he~d '~]palrlckahd+AdamsDivisi0 n W:inn!L Peg / J ets.~ .! and i " ' ,  ~-~ '. i  . . . .  Pa tHek 'D lv l s imn '  ~h~'~. '~.~,+o'~L'~.~ "'~"; the Black Hawks}t ry  to 
• "A M taUstlc8 wlLLteu you . start, In .. playoff ;. action . ~.~m.t,~r, llo~,|v All ~u~ as -  Vancouver Canucks .meet . . . .  On nthm- h'nnd P,,,~, M ~hJm ~, l  h~ h ~ ' . . .. . ' ;  . .:brin~ the  cup home for the . . . . . . . . .  , . , .  . . . . . . . . .  - ,  ~ . . . _  , . . . . . . . . . .  ; . + . . . . . . .  the . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . , om . . . . . . .  d__a_ i , ,  , - . . , 
-I>ra~dcallY ,an~hing 7oU ; t0nisht , ,withB0stonBruins - ~.'~P~.n,.;~u., , . .  the Flames m Calgaw;:~" :,',' Postern- ~ Wi l l  ihave ~ UdnlUin the 'series I~tw~n ~..P~n~meeem~olovelostll~ f l rs t t in le  sinc+e 1961, : , - 
nee0.,.tomno+ w, uut~tmsa ,~ . .en_+~. .  .q~ebee. ~ L/I ': ' .  " ' . " ' ' : '  . '?'./, /' continue'athis2.36.elip, best ..Washington '.' .+ and . '  the " - -"  ~sers  e~.y+e~..~nes....The...Chieag o p w~ play,. 
m e  wn..m.+..one.iresl~.. + ~ , No.rdiques.~:the o .p~. r of" . The other, eight, teems Here IS acapsule, of eaeh.:, among regular netminders~ .Islanders. New •York .was.a+ ~h!W°~l~s,~nav_e,-l_a__c,e°_ • second-best in ,the league, 
. . . . .  ' - • • ' - "  . . . . .  " - ~ - + ~ OMi~. r  m I J l )~  I I I  O I lS  :+mm,.oespzmmemmausuve . an. Adams mwmen who , qual i f ied for the divisional series + :"+,~ .:, in the BP " ~o l :  nuzzle" for m s f m . . , .  . .. .P .Y  could be a blg. faetor in how 
. . . .  " , ' ' + ' ' . " " . " " 1. " ~ , ~ _aq  ~ . . O t • O _ . e  l+  - + q 
• . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . , , + • + . • our  umee ~ +me . I s+ live far lh~ lpJ~m ndvunm " 
+.. u+...+,~ .... '+  . .+:, ' • " ' . " " ' -+ ' . " Y • .~ A factor in the.Toronto- 
• " : . . . . .  + " - . . . .  • " " " : + • " " ' " ' . Minnesota mat~up might Wranglers. " r , B rnnP.n.m take ,, pset seri,,,, leads 8my.eDlv i s ion  a " v - - v v - -  | |  ~ ~  • Wayne Grote , .  the be whether ti~ Z~,~s can 
• . ,,,+ OUers" supel'star, i~."much win+away from home.-The 
+Calgary Wranglers arid hadthe other Calgdry oeveralfights.- Regina took seven of the li~+ went to DougKyle and Troy help, from our,forwards." stronger headLqg Into the North Stars lost only six 0f 
. - "series thanhe was one year 40 home games, and their Lethbrid~e Broncos both 'markers..  The Wranglers . "They stilt went to the minor penalties. Loney. Lethbrldge fired 28 shots 
managed upsets to grab 2-I scored .three of. their goals body, they just didn't take , Gary Stewart scored the' on Terry Moroz and Allan ago. In fact, a l l  the OHers second-place finish ~iv~ 
+ - " _ . .  say they arewell  r~ested, them the.extra game if the 
leads ~ /heir. best.of, on poweipleys during a dumb penalties and their Rich Sutter'ssecond goal lone Saskatoon goal. Larocbellein the ~asqloon-- Meanwhile, the Cenucks .series goes the limit. 
seven Eastern "Division game which featured only sticks weren't up," he said. of the game at 12:16 of the. " Bronco Coach John net; Wre~gett faced 27 
semifinal • series Monday. I I  mlnor penalties and no "But  we showed them in second period signalled the Chapman praised shots. 
The home4own fighting majors. Reglan that if theY want to beginning'of the e~d f°r the goaltender Ken Wreggett The teams split 18 minor +" d~ ]~,.  ~ ,d~ MAr M. r j~] r j r~  d ~ 
Wranglers "got two goals "We :beat them on their: play physical, we can play Blades in Lethbridge's +win ' for keeping Lethbrldge in penalties, 10majors andtwo 
from Doug Moffat as  they penalties," said Wrangler phyaleal too." , over Sankatoon, " ", : the game during the first misconducts.'-- 
dumped ~Regina PatS...F3 c0ach'Do~Jl~/Santer.."The . Bob Lowes, - Kurt "That .was the. one that per/od. The te~ns n~et against " andstayatme 
while Lethbrld~e Broncos p0werplay won us the Wickenhelser+ .and :Dale. ;k ihd of lJUt~them in the. "Ken Wreggett made four +!tonight'In Calgary and+ TYEEMOTOR HOTEL 
bHtsed visiting Saskst0an hockey., game.". Derkatch scored for Re~a '~ h01e," Sutter said. " It  gave' or five great saves earlyi:in • l~0ibridgel :The ' Western " - 
ii Blades w i~ four s~eand- . Moff+at .said the; Pats in lheth i rdper i~ .  " ~ usd i i t t le 'b~ather . " : " : - i  the game+and then'~we .Divi~ion+"semifinal ~ also ' +~:~h&Main ,  Smi#hers  
period goals, three in 71 dldn'trestorttsthephysical Mike Vernon was tested Ivan Krook scored two scoredonourfirstshot,"he r sumes with Victoria Rates  pern ight  per  person .  
seconds, for ad- I  ~ctory. taeties employed uring the ~Stimes in the Calsawnet  goals 10 seconds apart to said. "Defensively ~we Cougars taking a 3-2 lead $ll.00doubls $41.$0tr lp le $7.00quld 
'Garth Hildebrand, Ken series' first two games ,while Regina 's  Todd pad the Lethbvidge played very well for 2~/~ into+Kamloops to'face the pl~s $12 tow ticket 
q~innny, and Parle' Proft which were marred with Lumbard faced 32~ drives, advantage while singles periods and we gota lot of Offers. - Busavallable,.fullyllcensedfscllltles. 
,- " Phone 847:.2201 telex 047B5656" 
Lights make d'  /ence for new managers tffe + . . . . .  
~To Joe Altobe, l. P, gke Te~m. :whero P~deP Look Braves 54 mean you're r i~t, ' .="" Concepcion made baseball Z~agu+": W+st Division PASTOR H.  BARTSCH PRESENTS A:  
Ferraro,.Steve Boros and over the reins, the Rangers Altobelll, who had Altobelll said. fun again for the Reds. champions boosted morale, 
OnugRader, thedlfference survived a sloppy,flrst formerly managed San George Brett was the The 34-yeer-old shortstop "Everybody has forgotten REVELATION 
: betwe~ tosing and winning inning and rallied to beat ' Francisco Giants, said time Royals' big' gun, Brett, Who was beaming as he stepped about last- year," said 
abase ,  g .e .was l i ke  Chieago WhiteSoxS-3. s t i l l  hasn't appreciably rnanaged only two hits in his into the Reds' c lubho ,  rookie' left fielder Gary-  • BIBLE 
day and night. ~ day continues reduced• the comparisons " final .32 exhibitionat-bats, after delivering the game- .Redus, who hit a solo home SEMINAR 
• In sunny Baltimore on todaywith four games in the with Weaver in .Baltimore, had two - -  a double and a winning single Monday in a run and "made a ~ ' - . . . . .  
Monday, Altobulli sat in AL - -  T0ronto Blue Jays at . r ,and, i tmaynever."  two-ron homer - -  and 54 opening~day victory over spectacular, wail,crashing ~'  
Eari .Wesver'splaee--aed Boston Red Sex, Detroit .."But a .guy like Earl scored threeruns. .+ . Atlanta Braves. catch ~. 
~' f0~ndit a bit tm¢omfortable Tigers at Minnesota Twins, should be recognized for " Brett doubled and scored "it's nice to walkinto the - in the five league openers + REGIST£R NOW! 
U i. Kansas + .Ci+t.y Ro}rals Milwaukee • Brewers. at what he did." off-Dennis"Martinez in~ the clubh0~+e and have. a. smile ioday, ~. it's Philadelphia 
I~unded the Orioles 7 -1 .  California Angels and New One noticeable difference first inning and homered in on your face,'! Concepcion+ Phillies at New,York Mets, Don ' t  wa i t  unti l  the  seminar begins. The 
" . In Oakland on Monday York  Yankees at .Seattle is AltobaLii's low-key the third fo r  a 3-1+ lead;, said. MontrealLExpos.at Chicago • numbero f  seats  a re  l im i ted ,  andwi l l  be  
• ni!~t, ..Andre Thurnton's Mariners, along with the approach, aa opposed to Kansas Citytacked on solo Smiles • weren't . too Cubs, Pittsb.urgh Pirates a t  f i l l ed ,  on  a f i r s f . come bas is .  
thx'~.Hrun homer, helped' second ChLeago-Texas- Weaver's penchant for homers by Willie Aikens Off ~ plent i fu l~st year+ when the St ' .~  • Louis  Cardinals, San- ., You can  be  sure  of  a p lace  by. reg is ter !ng  
make Ferraro's debut a game, shouting. , Martinez in the sixth and .Reds:'s[aiigered:through a .  ,D i~go!"Padre~ at  San+ In  advance over,:the telephone. 
success as:the Indians beat In the National League's "I always tell. my wife, Jerry Martin off reliever 101-10ss eason. Their.com~ .... Frane!sc~ Giants an d Los .- • ' 
Bores'sA's 8-5, ~ ~ opener, Cincinnati  +Reds 'Just .because you're loud; Storm Davis in the eighth, fr~m4~hind +vict0ry :0vL'ei~  +: +A!~+gele~l~l~ersat.ff.ouston Simply.Call: . 
"~:And undi~qth*.~,hr~-in ,+ kl~ocke~l ','+ 0ver!,,'++Atlanta. +, 'that~',.do~In't+u'nece+m~rti~' ,+u~'[~nt++,,Cineil~Li~'J,,+,JDa,e ~+ ~d~e~..d~/g ~i~.~..~al ';~s+'.+',/;~'~'"~"''+i~.' i" . ..... ;~j~?,~'.'2,: ~; '--,+;','~+..I:+~:..:+ .++', 
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+Canadiani. Swiss skips leading .in Moose  ,Jaw ++ ,.,,,,: 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) round of the preliminary "We had no idea about .seventh end to go ahead/or their first stones Monday Grazia Cosantini of+ Italy, 
- -  Erika Muller wasn't action Monday night to run any of the teams hgt;e, the first time, night before the icemakers Following Canada and  [$ a Noc lear  War  In. B lb[e P rophecy?  
lae k i~ in  confidence when her record to 3-o, the Bern Denmark certainly wasn't LaRocque and her  arrived on their sheet. Switzerland after 'three The: Beast and "5&5"  
• she ledherSwisschamplons aldp exwessad surprtse, the same team that won it Halifax team controlled Cliff Thompson of Stroud, rounds were Scotland, the  'A rmegeddon 
onto the iea Sunday night for -. last year2' . their contest wi~Sweden - - 'ont., said if all the' teams united States and France, .Who AveThe 144,0007 
the opening draw of the "We expected to do well, The young Danish despitegiving Up three in agreed they'd pre fer  aHat2-1,;':Sweden, Norway Judgement--Good or Bad News? 
women's ~. world curling but not to be 3-O at this champions from the' fourth and two in :the playing without he pebble, andI)enm~k, 1-2; Ita.ly'and 
championships. time," Muller said_as she Copenhagen,l skipped by fifth before winning. 11-6 then it would be in the best Austria, 0-3. ' "  
movedInto a share of the Jane Bidatrup, led4-1 after- over Analie Burman. The interests to go that direction Thetopfour teamsat he INCLUDES: 
But, after : disposing, of lead with Canada's Peony four ends but never Swedish champions fi'om in the future, end of' round-robin play Workbook and Note Material 
defending + '  champloh LaRocqunin the 10;country,, recovered after the Swiss Falun fell behind 5-0 befm'e "But it's going to take a . Thursday':night qualify for Blblo ..~ + 
Denmark 8-5 in the third- roand-robin competition, cracked a three in the getting their game in order. 100-1~er-cent. agreement," me semHinal. Friday night. Sa lad  Bar  Mea l  
'~"+~' . . . .  A ~ A  "I feel the field herewill" .Thompso p said. , : i. . : • . + " ' . • ff piayoffs ate required to Wo+i pack surprise in NC + bo pleaf~t~:l to sea ~e ice |s I11 other third,round .•dec|delp|ayoff,p(t~Ltiona, 
. . . . . . . .  " : + " PLACE AND TIME • " i .  i (finally) workable," said gnm+s, Hazel+ MaeGregor's they wiLl be determlned 
LaRocque.+"Evewlx~lywill '~Scqttlsh i'ink le t  its first earlier in the day. 
.Lakelse Hotel, Banquet Room . ,~Br J~t~Rqt~,  N.M. +Nml f lon l .~turday .  In  me late  s tages ,  be  able.~to throw Without  game,  B-6 to the' Agnes  " The  championsh ip  game,  Apr l l  10 ,  9 :30  a .m.  I0  4 :30  p .m.  
(AP)  - -  Nor th  Caro l ina  .But theWol fpackcon i ro l l  Houston  cou ldn ' t  make  i t s  ha+ing  to  le t  go  in  the  Merc ie r  F rench  set  " for  ~ '1~+ noon CST  FEE i s  $10 .00  
State's Wolfpack is the ~+the teml~o f rom/Tht  foul shots and ; North hackswing." champions; Nancy Lmigley Saturday, will be televised " 
unlikely winner:of college B~lley'sop~in~ basket.--a Carolina State capitalized. She was alluding to the of the United States routed k.._ 
basketball 's national dunk shot. " - 'Whittenburgdrilledin two heavy pebble: that greeted Marianne Gertner of by the CBC network. 
championship.,. North Carolina!State l d  stralght jumpe~ from long .the playero-after each pre- +.Austria 14-1; and Eva W~y ' " ~  " 
Lorenzo Chatles's' dunk Houstonby lO~intolate in ~ range to fie the score,52-52 game practice sesslon. Both Vanvik of N0rway W0nher 
shot ~th  a seend the first half and Was+fin with 1:59 remaining/ she and Burman got, away f'u'st game, 9-5 over Maria $ETV 
Lemaining Monday night front + 33-25 at the  'i.~Houkton,; .. bid.~_.~ to i Aerobic, Fitness • APRILIi • MAY 13 
gave the tmderdo~ intermission. But in th+e become the' first ~(ithwest I k l , I  ~ , i ,~ ' .  BEGINNERS-- no expcrlence- low fitness level ~" 
Wolfpack a 54-52 victory second Kalf, ,lh)tmton ripped Conference teem to Win the I~UP~ U[ ]~] [~ MODERATE-- not .necossarlly experlenead average • fitness level 
over top-ranked Honston off a 17-2 s i~  beh ind  national title, had .an 
:Cougars in the NCAA final. Akenm Abdul OlaJuwon'S 0pportunity.tog0sheed,but ADVANCED-- have affended classes by N.W.A.F. - average to above average- 
. " fitness level 
The cougars peflshed ot eight points and five by f r~an guard Alvin comic, mes that 
" the foul line, giving, the Benny Anders. That gaye Franklin missed the first of cos~: p.o.a, • + $15.00 - 2x  a week  COJI~Nm- &3S-¢~19 
Wolfpaek, the title after a : the Co~ara,:s:.,42-3s lead, a one-and~me and North coidd never Mall$22"50"3xaweekwlthchequeto i. ,rg.S°~'435"NlO..4241 
- mediocre season, their.blQest advantage.+. Carolina State's Cozell  m,~co~x Ave.. Terrace -"" l~Innll.&T$.2494 
Charles grabbed Deroek Clyde,Drexler's two free Meq~n tlpl~:l the ball to afford one. +' ' " " ' °+ ' " - - " "  
Whittenbur~'s last-psp. 30- tia~ows with 3:19 remalnln8 Lowe before he fen out of +,ma MONDAY : TUISOAY ++ ' ~rlDNIsoAY 1 THUMSOAY pRiOAY 
fsot shot and stuffed it  in the" had the Couiars up 52-46. -bounds. . " 
" Adv .  A~'ob ic  • Moderate  Adv .  Aerob~ ~oderate  . , Adv .  Aerob ic  
basket' for the victory. '. Then Lowe hit a ~-footer. With seconds remaining, v.;0 vsnc, ~.~,c Dec, -: O,~, ; ~ ,~c  O,,m O,r~, 
State eliminated Ge~.a  Houston's M ichae l  Young Whittenbur~ let fly the shot am-  Co l leen  • ' See  , "  Co l leen  : ' Sue  Cot tNn 
r and then Houston to capture missed' the front end of+ a which |ed to Charles's o~e,,ows o~e,~. ,  oom,,o,, o~e.,ow, oo~.m,w~ 
F i tness  " F l tnen  ' ,  F I tMU F l t r~ss  ' 'th~ second NCAA title in file one-und-ane with 2:~ to go, winning besket~ " m.. co,een ' co ,m cecum co, ,~ 
shcol's history. . .. , -  .< am Oddte l lows  ' Oddfe l lows  " O<~l lo~ml  Oddfe l low l  . .  
..two,,.... + .  : ++ beat Lakers + . - +  - -  . . . .  Sonics 
h pm Co l leen  Co l~ tonrnamell{ mInce 1966 w m, ; ,- .,, . ,. 4.s o,nce ~, lC o~c. 
:tiny Texas Western upeet SEATTLE AP) - -Gunrd . . th i rd in the lsat  four years. E.T. Km~y ' .  ' E.T..K,nIM~d " 
No. t Kentucky in  the DavidThomman scored31 . Los Angeles had won four " ~ , ,~ , t~ ~.~'.wtnm 
ehamnionship game. .l~inl~, 17 in, t I~+ .~t  half, aS". in  arow and,l~ oFits last 14 6.~ ~m,  : ' oennm 
" State wu 17 +lO~olng into ~ e  SuI~" ~es  rolled games coming intoseattle, pm-r '  ++++--:" .¢atedo~l- C, IKkml l '  ' ' 
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o - .  . : . . . .  : . - ,  + + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -  ,-+.. ...... ,, 
. . . .  ..., ...... .  ~,. rob) lo resget  you  down now. .  < . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
' - ; P~tead of worr"in" do Tl~t Cryptoqulp is.a simple subst/tutton cq)ber in wldch eacl 
' b j  o lus i  i l i l l l  ~ u ~  ~-~-uu ,  l l i l l a  the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN • thesit~tioni will equalO throughout the paz~e. Single letters, short words 
' " ' " 1~ ~ and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locath 
[A~;  ~A,+~,~'~r~ ~v ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~l~l /~ CAPRICORN vowels. ~lution is accomplished by trial:and error. ! ~- ,~/N~ 7~e~'~/~ I r  I~NX7 ~ . . . .  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
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by-Johnny Hart 
I~  i ~:". ,. 
• : ,o• 
Others, ask you-to ch0~e 
sides, but you're caught in the 
middle. Listen to your own in- 
ner voice for guidance. Watch 
- spendlng. " 
AQUARIUS . • ~ ~ ' ~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) -"r--.=~ •
You'll have to read between 
the  ~es  to ~a ascertain the 
truth o fa  situation. Be low- 
key, as others are easily pro- 
Yoked.  
'CFeb. 19 to ]~ar. 20) '" N ~  
Try not to dwell on pro- 
blems. Money dealings aren't 
favored, but a friend is belpftd 
carea~vise. Don't be out- 
- maneuvered. - ' 
" .YOUYBO .!!N" TODAY are 
more greg i i r ious  . than  the  
: - typ ica l  member of your sign.. ' 
. O~ten idvol.ved in conmiani.ty . . ,  .. 
"; .:'service, you can rise.toa I)~I-. • , 
-~;tion of. leadership:: in'..tlmt 
- capacity. You work wei l .w l th  . 
" groups nnd would mnke a good " 
filmdireetor. More attracted 
to the arts tban""buMness, 
you'll succeed in writing, 
theater, .music...journalism,. 
painting and dance. A~'old get- 
ting:ina rut and make the el- . 
fort tod0 your own thing. L 
For Better or For ~orse  - , . . . : . ,  . , by Lynn Jolmaton .~ ' I :  
l i ,~H,DlO:l) l~,.  I ~  • 
I - - r , ,=M:@A"~,  7,~=-r,. I I HO~-9.H~_..DII~D 1"o. I I  ~ ' . ~  ~, . '  , . , )  ,~_ ;  ,:- 
> k_  ' / I ,R . . r r . , .~ :  I I ~ "  a~ JIBS 
'" -:' I , ~(~ , , .  ,or ,o ,O . .  
• #lease 'run this wonderful 
piece. I don',t know Who the au~ 
was torn 6ff. - -  I.D.W, " , ' ., L 
I don't know.  who wroLe It, " " 
-either, bUl here it Is: 
" ;~  I huve Seen humiliated and " ,  ""P' 
, hurt by a certain person. You  " . :  :,s~ 
. "- r ~ . Imow who I mean, G~I. YOu,,~ ~-,: Il iv 
• "~" "~, . . " know, too, that i am ~truggllng . 
,< ~,~: . to  keep bitterness and hateout , 
" '  : Of _my hear t .  Bnt  it 's ~111~"""~ "~i 
the WIZARD 0I ID .... . '~. ... ' by Brant ,Parker and Johnny Hart. dI f f i cu l t  to  find th~graceL~o .r,~,~o~. 
' forgive. Wi l l  you  he lp  m.~ ,....( 
• Ood?_l don't want to'creWel " 
'-" , ; : ;~ON~ T~Y, I~ I ;14~ "(r.,,..Wli~d~ ' ~ '  ') the!e, b,d feelini~.ln,o the 
'" '" YOU A~ Ak~ . r - - " '~ , i l  i i~l~ ~: '  . . . . .  ' ' do  thewantfnet lhatto rglvel/eel awIni,llld geIBUtlhel"' 
: .~ IH~J , , " r~ l l  ~..N'rI~TO' "_/~,~/ ,~  ~1: ; : . '  hO lU l l ty  .a  m~er  out  o ,  my 
• TH~ II~II~UIT" ~ ~ - ~ ,  " ' I " i  ~I : .  ..... li~il~-nomeo-e, lomewnere, 
MI:~: : ;~:*" / .  ~•, .:~.¢ k : l in@nl l l i  hml  time forgiv. 
I I  ~ . ' : . : / I~me f~r ~omethln~l redder 
• .?:i'1. ; : . . . . .  ' , / l~berJ i iwmapinst~meone . 
"1  .' ,C W'  .'" : , 'w l~ 'mhl l z t  not  even  anew he 
• _ : ' t l  . " -;: ';,' h lmhur t -me,  , :~ . . .  " . l l i~ l i~~ 
. . . . .  q 
l • 
HEATHCL IFF  ~, . 
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' " ~ANOTHNR NOTCH IN  THe O1~ NET,  f " - . .  
r 
, '  . ' •  r '. "Ill • . ' 
V: ~, . . . _~,  v~.~ ~ _  , __  
~.~.  ,.,~ . " '"  
:s," . t  . 
,.,~ ~ ~.4 
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"yOU ~OUt.D ~NpTHI~..'p~ETI"y ~nv~rm~n 
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I 
d r e *  ........... r I . . . . .  I' m -v ,  tnam" I I ~ " . . . .  ' I 
s.preme.- tary Into Its : t ..tio   Sency   ,and.a 
"d" .  ~?r)~ #':'~ 'i:, ~'~" * ~' ~mmand said Vietnamese :and' "Inhumane, genoddal Official estimated thatlabout- S~theast Asia,.,. • .. i 
try omcers~ f~rc!a t ,  me . '~ rces "were holding 'crimes"agalnstCambodlan 90 PeoPle have been killed ' bodi 'ham ~ t~(,n ~ • : . . . .  ....'. . ..., '. . . . . . . . .  Com___a_ __._-____ 
e.aid~that.Thal,'~r~tory Just inelde -¢lvliians , ! ' and SO0 to 4OO wounded. ' bv~errmawar~ce,~v 
,r-l~o. m .b~rs !"drop ped. i / : : i i . .~dnear  the borcler ' V!el~am,ose. i forced . . .The  .Vietnamese :border lg79-, after ;: V!eblam=~-ese 
m m a n~onaayi'a a on .~".'mwn of ~nnom ~'an and the launched their most intense at tac~ " have  " been' troops' entered andousted 
,mesa .l~s!ti0ns J~t ~'i~.~ttlemen t of Plm0m C~at drive to date,Thursday~in~a con de/pned h~; some o f  the Khmer RoUge reglme~ 
, Thallanu.:/.~ .:;.-: : / .  ?;mat straddles the border, four-yesr war agnins~ anti- '. : t  : ,. . . . . .  . . . .  
attack, ff confirmed,. Vith Cambodia~ . . . .  • .... ~ ~l-~adoJ Cambodian gu~rrtlla • ~ ~ - ~ : ~ ;  
I'be the first of its klnd:,, ',:. Inits first use of klrpower• . grouPson ,the Western'edge ..... -~  
an a ..Kluner:..Rouge!>~,~::yieinamese offensive,::TSai:.:-.~ . ln :, a".. 'se¢les, .::of./swift., " ~ -  - : ' .~-~k'~ ~,~J 
~diun guerHUa .base :/airforcejetsMondaystru~i~'.. attacks,".:Hanoi's:" trooPS, ~ ~ ~ , "  '.~, ~,~ 
,the .~aUand:~er~,;the./;;tea, ,/about" i.40 . backed,~by/.artlllery':and ~ .  ~" . I~ / .~  II 
day and..:,"belimi/,~.'kilometres..norih~: o f .  tanks, lkn~ked"out  the ~ ~  ~_:.~]~ i~  
ring T her  fronUe, i'":~/Thailand'skey bordertown*i cotom,mist ~ Khmer. Rouge. ~ l " I ~ l I .  7 ,  ~ , )~t t  ~L~ 
' The., Vletname,se-.:~f.Aranyaprathet,Artillery stronghold of PImom. Chat " • ~ . . .  ~ / ~ ~  ' L ~ 
,has left ~ ,.d.i:'.Wssorderedtoday"tozeroin as well as SeVeral villages. ~ : .'~ ~' / /~ J~1 ]~ 
tens Of thousan' ~ i:en ~ieinamese P0sltions, a controlled by the _l~n~er ~ ~  ~(~,/////~ ~ 
lees.. • '"' .'.'~' :' :' military, spokesman esld, ." Rou~e." Then they overran " ~ - - F ) ~ / , / i ' [ . I  x| 
re •! , wun"!.--,/~,o: '{ ,.,. Reporis f r0m the field' ,.the. headquarters of 
mutton of the napalm. ~.'.,sald Vietnamese ~ cross, guerrillas loyal to Prince ~ ~  ~/ /  .~" /}  [U [~ 
(frsmtheThaicentrai';;~border a tillery fire Norodom Stha~ouk, leader ~ ~ /  ~-I ~ 
nment inBangkok,~th~i: frequently has been intense .e ta  three-party resistance ' * ~ ~ '  I I ~I~ 
d. :  ' .~ '. ,~,"":~:,:';.~:~ 'in recent clays, with the 'coalition that includes ~ ' .  ~/ I J  1~ 
Thai frontier offlce~ •'! ~;l~hais sometimes returning /a~tibns loyal ~.the Khmer ' . ~ ... ~ - -:' ? .~  ~; ~I .  
.Asoeclated. Press ' f ire,  • , . .  Rou~e and to.Son Sann, a : '~ :  / ' ' " ' ~  ~ '. ~J 
ter Mangknrn{. !~,~..The'military spokesman• non-Communist ~ insurgent o f  ~om. d~.~am..~ . . . .  ~.~.-~ .~ '  ~..~ 
re~ngwong: that?two : said fiVeThai S01dl~ have leadex'. " . . . .  . i . . . . . . .  ~.~.~, ~..~, ~ 
ade F-5 jet planes!'- been:killed and 16 wounded 1 The. UN recognizes the .... ' f  ~. 
~1 . down'. ~;on,~-d~ing the fighting, while coalition as the legal A i A ~ - -Sat ins  | 
m~ese positions -and i ~ .~the bodies of six Vietnamese representative of the q I I~  I I~ ,~ v - -Crepes  
ed a total of e~it"~:'soldiers have  ~'boen C~mbodianpcople.. ,~r .  ~ ~ r  ~- -Ta f fe tas  | 
,era of napahni .:.;~ .':~.recov, ered,over the last.six More . • than 43,ooo H - i  • HA off s- lnetnd 
gaso l ine . . "  . days.. Vietoamese weapons; :cembodian. refugees have. J ~ .~ ~VV . . . . . . .  fmhri/-,: - 
,-Gen, .Prachum '.~--ammtmition and gasmasks fled the fighting and have . 
u n p r a n u w a .t',.. "- also have been captured, been given temporary 
l under  0 '  L " the. 2r id  Thailand santa note..:to .asylum In Thailand. Total ...../'I," Fabric Boutique j
Anna Mede i ros  was ,also an Easter Bunny winner at Shopper's Drug  Divjsiori of Thalland's ;lst ~ UN Secretary General ..casualties are still unknown 
Mart .  Other winners on page ), • Army, described 'the air: Javier Perez de Cuellar on since most of the fighting 4617LazelleAve.Terracs 
,,-, ." " ' • strike as/successful but- Monday protesting what it has .'taken place Ins ide  OpenMonday-Saturday 10:00~.5:30PM 
. .gave no det'alls~ ' i  . .. clalgled were Vietnamese Cambodia, but one ~ ' - ~ - ' ~ - ~  • 
Alcoholic .... women ignored  ' 
.OTTAWA iCP) -- futilities-' for ~-day live-in employer" cloeen't want to 
Employ.,,,e~. don't -take treatment.. . ' - . lose. •. ' . ' 
alcoholism . as. • seriously "But only 1O p~ cent. of Compoundingthe female 
among ~ female workers as the corporate referrals are alcoholic's prohlem, he  
they do,among thek male female. Employers tend to says, is/the fact that her ~;.`.~:?~.~/~``~`~]~[~.~~..~.~.~:~~~~ . / ~  : -- -- 1 ~ "" 
e0unterpartsl says the head take the attitude that the S~use will oftenleave her ~~:~. .~.~] : :~ .>~i : i~!~; . :~  :~? i~:~i~~=, :~,~,~:~. :~,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~I  - : - ~_ 
of,-~ a "1!TorontO treatment female eml)10yee'is not as Or thi'ow her out. But wives ~~ 
program f0r nlcohollcs., committed to her carosr, tend to stay with alcoholic 
, : ' .  . ,  ' - and often .managers are husbands." " 
,It's a crime, but it'sl.a simply fidghtened to death "Tomakethings worse, the 
fact, ~' " . says  William over how to .make the 
McGinnis, Mneral manager approach, for alcoholic female alcoholic tends to 
-deteriorate three to five 
of the Renascent Treatment treatment." ' "" " times as  fast physically, 
Centre, who Is investigating Because it la considered a 
the feaeablllty o f  en; disease, nobody can be fired mentally and emotionally. 
• m p 1 o Y e r - r • fe r r e'd for.alcoholism In itself, says Studies Show 60 per cent of 
alcoholic-treatment centre Mc~tinnis. But i f  It affects women alcoholics also use 
in Ottawa. job performance; it is often mood-altering drugs. 
~ • used as -rounds " for The RenaIcont U'eatment 
, _  ..~.i; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  di . . . . . . . .  "~ ~, , " . . . .  for corporate referrals and ntl, myy  ~p.pm~ .q~.' .qay©'.' ~J~...!tu: ~ .~:" '. ~,".- ' . , . ~ , , 
,,~h, others Ill a total-absti~nee, the greatest inflfii~l~i~ n': : ~ l~,"~,~fs~Ioyern  . self'el . . . . .  " " " '" -np  program ~eu oy getting , treatment for are"" more " likely 1 ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  " 
. . . - . .. . . stau wee are recoverea alcoholics, During the last encourage male alcoholics a" ' . . . .  " " ' -  " 
- • lcoa011Cg. ~St 18 ~ fl nay z3 years,, 15o companies to seek treatment because f . . . . . . . .  
have i'eferred alcoholic they generally have more or me treatment, room ana 
employees to the contre's seniority and skills.__ the 
Te nsions growin g 
SAN. JUAN DEL SUR, 
Nlcaragua (AP) -- Cabinet 
ministers from Nicaragua 
and Ceata Rice discussed 
growing tensions between 
the I neighboring countries, 
including charges that 
Nicaraguan~ troops .are 
staging cross-border raids 
Nicaraguan Interior 
Minister Tomes Bergs and 
Costa Rtcan Foreign 
Minister "Femando Volta 
Jimenes met Monday to 
discuss the alleged raids 
and a-territorial dispute 
over the. San Juan River 
separating their countries. 
~Vollo Jtmenez said he 
presented Borge with proof 
that Niearagunn troops 
have carried out,. crroes..- 
border .raids ' aganst 
Suspected rebels In Costa 
Rlca. He said he was 
assured that Nicaragua will 
attempt to prevent such 
ralds In the future. 
Bergs did not comment on 
the alleged raids, 4~It after 
the three.hour meeting he 
said Voile Jimanez ha.d told 
him,'thet Eden Pantora, a 
lending opponent of the 
board compared with ,35o a 
day for similar hospital 
treatment. 
MeGinnis ays 75 per*cent 
of those treated go at least 
two years without a drink. 
"That's the highest boundary along about 129 
ldlometres o f  the 
. Nicaragua-Costa Rica 
border. 
In recent months, Costa 
Risen officials have 
protested: the alleged 
harassment of Costa Risen 
vessels o~ the river by 
Nicaraguan soldiers and' 
border guards; 
.Barge told a news 
conference that a bilateral 
commission would study the 
problem. 
• After the. meeting in this 
Pacific port; 240 idlometres 
south of Managua, Bergn 
said Volta Jimenez told him 
that Pastora --  the revered 
Commander Zero of the 
Nicaraguan, revolution --  
was expelled from Costa 
Pica on March 28 and went 
to Mexico. 
Pantora and former 
Nicaraguan junta member 
Alfonso Rebels are. leaders 
of the Democratic 
Revolutiondry Alliance, an General Motors Corp., 
• exile group advocating.the .which ,hen identified a 
overthrow of the Sandinbta significant drop In labor 
- government which, they costs, since instituting 
claim heashifted tooter to a lcoho l i c - t reatment  
Nlcaragus'a leftist 
Sendinlsta government, had 
been expelled from exile in 
Costa Rise, 
Borge, a founder of the 
ruling Sendhdsta National 
Liberation Front, also said 
he had been denied a visa to 
~ter  the United States after 
success rate we know 
among treatment clinics, 
although Alcoholics 
Anonymous till works .the 
best for ,the most number of 
people. The 1prob lem with 
AA is that a l.arge chunk of 
the alcoholic population 
simply won't go .to an 
meeti0g." 
Because of the 
widespread nature of- the 
disease -- there are an 
estimated 300,000 alcoholics 
In Ontario, or one In every 
" 10 ~ 1 ' - - 'employers 
are becoming Increasingly 
• aware of thefallout in the 
work. environment, 
McGiunis lmya. • ~, 
"Alcoholics are ~ bern 
actors, o r  performers, 
AI0s~eelmn, both on and 
off~the •Job, is a major 
expense," 
Among companies which 
have been pioneers helping' 
alcoholic :employees Is 
the left. assistance. 
NOTIOE 
being invited to speak at 
Harvard and Johns Hopkins 
universities. 
He did not explain why'he 
was denied a visa but said 
President Reagan .and any 
other U,S. official who 
wants to visit Nicaragua is 
welcome to do so because 
"we're not afraid of them." 
The territorial, dispute 
between the two Central 
American countries results 
if ram an 1858 treaty that 
gay  m r " Ni~ragua 
sovereignty ov~r ;the San 
Juan River but grants Cesta 
PJea the right to freely 
navigate the waterway. The 
river forms a naturnl..i 
THORNHILL RESIDENTS 
The Regional Dl~.b;ld of Kltlmat-Stiklne wishes to 
advise that the Ministry Of i~ranspartatlon and. 
Highways have indicated they~wlll be paving most 
Thornhlll roads du'rlng 1983~ :' 
Residents who antlcipa~ ,~e futurG:in~ed of. 
connecting to the *Thqrnhi~l ~CommunHY;wat~ 
System are advlsed,~hat,~ upon completion Of 
paving, the waist conn~tlon fees will :be• 
significantly higher due to pavement replacement 
• costs. To avoid this additional cost, It. Would be 
advlsabl~ to make Immediate epp!lcoflon for a 
water service application. 
For applications end further Information, please 
contact the: 
Regional District of K~tlmat-Sflklna 
No.9-4M4 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1S6 
635-7251 
g" Tropioal Plants 
, , ,so,ad IIi 
varieties. 
. •  8" Troplool Plantk Assorted varieties, hanging . Oi l  
baskets. U~ . 
Flip Flop 0hair! 
L~I  P'eld' co'ors' °° 68  percent olefln. I I  
Rag; 79.99 
~ Unpaintsd Furniture 
Dressers, • As /o f f .  
I I1~- -  Rag chlfrobes, e i i~  , . 
night tables: " " , v  ,oWwOOlpWrOcr:h 
Bar 0looks 
Quartz battery ~ i l l I  
operated. 41~ - 
Seleot 1Okt Gold 
40% off dewellory .so. 
- Woo lwor th  
i l ow price 
BiOn l  10. 
s . .  B,. 138" Woolco Special 
Ooleman Durdond 
Jq 12" 4 Lltre 
Polytheloro 
Ttrps 
6'x8' Reg, 8.95 
Framed 
1" 
~Poster Printo 9e 1 
~ Sylvania LiIhI DaUbs 
,ow, ~ow, 7sw, H/ITtI  
1sow . ' ~-UU • 
Bodipard 
i 
Role-away.sot IaO ) 
Reg. 99.00 MU "AE-1P"  35 mm SLR that's so easy to 
usel The computer  bra in  is 
programmed to help give youper fect  ~ Seal! 21 
~fictures In any l ight--even with.  a Role-awoy-ootl OO 
flashl You simply focus and shoot--or Reg. 13~.99 • 
you can create & set it yourselfl 
__ 399  ::'i',.°i ", 
6 functions. Man's t '} I t  
I Buy an  "AE-1P"  & •receive a 6onus a, ladles' styles. ! 6 
~ Nylon . ca r ry :a l l&  photo. tak ing book. Of fer  I ln J I  I t  Boys  ~ , 
Tote Bail SO7 exp i res  Apr i l  30, 19S3. j _ . . _  ~ _ _ . Spark Runners 
• Assorted colors. O ~, ,~ ' / _ _ _ _ ~ J .  , Size 3t/2-11 v I 
~ 4 po. Fins Setti;p 4 quilted place 1" 
mats, 4 napkins. 
'~*Oandle~..Blaok & White 
,,,,,v :IS" Reg. v~.00 
Antl-Psrepirant 1" 
75 mL .. 
Suede & Nylon Joggers. ~ Vidal Sasson Shampoo 
Sure-grip soles & hee ls .~ i~' or Finishing R in le  17  7 
Pocket. Grey-Navy tr im. ~ 200 mL lOOk a[ 
z Our Reg,, pair 
Boys'  21/2-6~ 26.97 1 9 Men's  61/2-12:27.97 
Now,  Your  Choice:  
pa i r  I , 
~ Storilitol pOe 
Bowl & Dish Sot 2" 
While qu,~ntlttes . ~ ~ k ~ o l ~ k ~ V O i  ' t l ~  ~Pr lcesE f fed ' ive  last. We reserve I V  . I (While Quantit ies 
the right to limit IV  Last) 'Ti l  
Apri l  12, 1983 
Your everyday store for 
4547 L~kelea Ave. 
TerrKe,  B.C. 
/ 
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THE TEI~RACE, FOSTER "INCHES AWAY Club ".--i 
_PARENTS ASSOCIATION" 
OttErs education resources 
and support for local fostEr 
perents. If:yo~ are a:foster 
parent or would like more 
• Information call us 
anytime. N.W.C. ':allege Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
last Thurs., every month 8. BREASTFEEDING 
10 p.m. 635-6727 JacqulE or 
635-32,18, Bev. DEBT COUNSELLING and 
(ppd-31msy) Consumer Complaints -- 
Free aid to anyone having 
TE I tRACE-  PRO.L IFE your concerns call us. 4719 debt problems through 
EDUCATION Park Avenue. Second over-extending credit.  
ASSOCIATION e non- Thursday of month at 8:00 Budgetadvlce. 4003D Park, 
polltloal group Involved In p.m. (Except July ' :& : : :  Terrace,638.1256:o-rKItlmat 
Community .education August) Lynne: 635-4658 or 632-3139. 
programs promoting the Pam: 635-5271. (ppd.30June) 
dignity of human life. "(ppd'aaprlI) 
Become In fo rmed. . .  
Ex tens ive  resource ),RE. YOU pregnant, ,ONE PARENT FamiLy 
materials available. Non. worded, thinking of an 
active members welcomed, abortion? We at Birthright 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C; 
Roberta 635-7749 or Mark:~ 
635.5841. 
(ppd.301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Everyone, Including babies 
are welcome to our 
meetings. For support and 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & . 
Meets: every Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELLING 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena _SERVICE I s  there a 
Health - Unit. For problem drinker In. your 
Information,call Margaret family? Come to an 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. Informal dlscussl0nand ~" 
film. - Mills Memorial 
.......... ' ....... .(ppd-29Apr.) Hospital . Psych Unit. 
would like to offer.you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ldent  la l  
pregnancy te~ts available. 
TIIIIcum B~iidlng - 4721 
Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Sat. fi'om 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
• ~(ppd-29J uly) 
. .r 
~" t Community 5ervlces . ~t 
~: 2 . Comlng Events 24 
3 :'" Notices 28 
~: 4 Information Wanted 29 
s Births 30 
: 6 Engagements 31 
7 Marrlsges 32 
8 Obituaries 33 
9 Card of Thanks 35 
10 In Memorium 38 
= I1 Auctions 39 
: 12 Garage Sale 40 
13 PersOnal .'41 
14. "Business Personal 43 
!$ Found 44. 
16 Lost 45 
19 Help Wanted 47 
For Hire 48 
INDEX 
Association -- Tired of 
c:oplng all by yourself? One 
Parent Families Assoc. Is a 
Iocalsupport group tohelp 
families with only one 
parent. Write: Box  372, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. 
Monthiy meotlngs. Phone 
Bee: 635-3238 or Bob: 635- 
9649. 
(ppd-10June) 
Services 
Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
Furn i tu re  & Appliances $2 Property for SEle 
Pets 53 Property Wanted 
Llvestock 54 Buslnese Property 
For. Sale Miscellaneous 55 Buslnese Opportunity 
Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
Mlscellanseus Wanted 57 Aulomoblles 
Marine " 58 Truck~ & Vans 
Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
Machinery . 60-, Recreeflonal Vehicles 
For Rent Mlscellaneous 63 Alrcroft 
Property for Rent 64 Financial 
Room & Board 68 Legal 
Sultes for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes for Rent 
LASSIFIODRATE$ J ~ .  ~,. , .~ 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per Insertion." Over 20 
words S cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for,whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can .be made for only one Incorrect 
8(:1, 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RA'(E 
32 cents per agate line. N'dnimum charge S$.0() 
per insertion, 
LEGAL -, POLITICAL leld TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISIND 
37 cents per line, 
BUSINESS' PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis• 
'COMINg EVENTS ' • 
For Non-Pr0fit Org0nlsetlons. Maximum $ days 
Insertion prior to event for no chergo. Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and subm!tted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon ~vo days prior.to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday• 
AI.L CL'~ASSIFIED CASH WITH ORO'~R other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Service charge of S$.(R on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge pmvlded news submitted within one 
month. 
BOX Sff, Tel'tact, B.C. Homo Delivery 
VSO 4114 Phone II5.4040 
CLASSIPIED ANNOUNCEMBNTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.~0 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words,.s cents each additional word. 
PHONE 63,5'6357 - -  Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October t, 1fib 
SingleCopy - 25(: 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
By Carrier. year 311.00 
BY Msll " 3 mths. U,O0 
r By Mall 6mths. ~.00 
By.Mall 1 yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and Untied 5totes of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the-right to claeslfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
• "therefore End to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right fo revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement sad to 
refaln any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edvertlsemont and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"  Instrocnons not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement wi l l  
be destroyed=unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those anewerlno Box Numbers ore 
requested not to send originals of documenhl to 
avoid loss. A l l  claimsof errors in sdverttsementl ' 
must be received by the publisher ~vithln 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In the edvertls~ment 
• -s published shall be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlHed Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertlsem9nts must comply with the British 
Colombia Human Rights Act which prOhibits any 
advertising that dlsurlmJnofes against any 
person because of his race, rellgldn, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age is between 44 end 65 years, 
unless the condition is justified by a bona fide 
rea.vlrement for the work Involved, 
TERRACE. 
KITIMAT dc  
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . ; ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  Address~, . . . . .  ,,..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~Town . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No .  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ~*~ . . . . . .  • Send acJ along w i th  
~ . cheque or  money order  to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per day DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 30i0 Kal um St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive  consecutive days VOG 2M7 
SEXUAL: ASSAtJLT HELP 
LINEWe offer support and 
undel:standing.to vlct!ms of 
sexual " assault and 
harrasment~ Se)(ual el)users 
don't stopvoluntarlly, they 
need intprventlon from 
others. Call anytime.:. 635- 
4042. ' " ' 
ippd.mar31.~) 
KSAN HOUSE Ksa, House 
• Is available 'to women and 
children, who have been 
physi.~ally oral mentally 
'abused,-If ~'ou:n-eod ~"safe 
temporary refuge call the 
help line. 6354042. 
(ppd:mar31-84) 
TERRACE WOM EN'.S 
ResourceCentre --'Drop.In 
Centre, Support service for 
women; . in f0rmat ion;  
referrel; lending library; 
bookstore; " counselling; 
support groups.-4542. Park 
Ave,. Open 12-4 p.m. 
weekdays. Phone 638-0228. 
(ppd-29Apr.) 
TERRACE " 'DOG"-C i0b  WANTED " "' 
Obedience and haridllng WHEELBARROW'in goo d 
classes. , Reglstr.atl0n condition. 'Phone 635.4880 
Thornh l I l .  Communl~y -after 5 p.m. 
• Centre,' Aprll 12, 7. p.m. (nc-stf-tfn) 
Bring dogs. : ;More 
Information ca l i  635-3826. 
(PB-12Apr;) 
A,A. ~, 
Kermede Friendship 
121h ANNUAL TERRACE & 
District Jaycees Pacif ic 
Northwest Trades ~ Fa!r. 
April 29, 30& May, 1st.. For 
Information Call Ben Smyth 
at 63S-4941 or Guy Belanger 
635.7567. 
(ppd-22a) 
_ I 
THE TARTAN Club 
announces its 1st Annual 
General Meeting and 
requests . all members to 
attend. Held at Happy Gan~ 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. on April 
24. 
• Wil l iam G. Nelson 
Secretary 
• _ (nc-12Apr.) 
(P8-22Apr.) 
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale 
Group. ~- -  April 16 -- Centennial 
Meetsevery Friday.evening Christian School. Time: 10 - 
at 8:30 'p.m. Everyone "is 12 a.m. Coffee,Is available 
welcome to attend, at the sale. 
3313 Kalum•St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 -
(ppd-@rl129) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES • 
A program to assist with 
medical and financial 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles.. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
. SOCI ETY 
635.4906 
(ppd-epri129) 
MISS TERRACE Riverboat 
Queen, June 25, 19K. REM 
Lee Theatre. For more 
Informatlon cell Michael 
Roy 635-9354. 
(nf-8Aor.] 
TERRACE DOG Club is 
.. holdlng:a championship dog 
,show and obedience trial 
May 14, 15, 16. For more 
Information re: entry call 
635-3826. 
.- (nc-12Apr.] 
PRIME TIME -- Aprll $, 
7:30 p.m. meeting on 
"Communlcatlon", wlth 
Sara.. Colllnson. Terrace 
Women'sCentre, ,1542 Park 
Ave. Call. 638-0228 
afternoons for more 
Information. (n~c.sAPr.) 
SKEENA VALLEY  
Marathoners  a re  
sponsoring a Spring Run 
Sunday, April 10, 1903 at 
10:00 a.m. Fun run of 4 and 8 
mileS. Starts at arena. 
Everyone  we lcome.  
Evening ruos af library: 
Wed., at 6:30 p.m. Sun. at 
8:30 p.m. 
(nc-aApr.) 
THE ISth ANNUAL Spring 
Arts & Crafts Show wlll be 
held I ,  the Gym of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School on .Saturday, Aprll 
16, 1983 from 10 a.m; to 9 
p.m. and on'Sunday, Aprll 
17 from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. ~ 
Entry forths for exhlbltlons " 
avallable at Northern 
Crafts, Modelworld or .Box . 
82, Terrace. 
' (nc.eApr.) 
A GENERAL., MEETING of ": 
AmnestY* ' InternatlonEh 
Action Group 124 (TerracE)~ "
will beheld on Wednesday, 
April 6, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Terrace Library 
basement room. All 
welcome. For' Information 
phone Bob Grace 638-1227. 
(nc.6e) 
KIDS.' TAKEA BREAK AT 
THE L IBRARY Friday, 
April 8 at 1:08 p.m. In the 
Library Arts Room. Puppet 
.Workshop: Bring a sock 
and.or a glove and make a 
puppet. This craft session Is 
for children aged 8 and up. 
There Is no charge, but 
please, you must register In ;~ 
advance. Phone 63~-01~. 
(nc-ga] 
(nc-114SApr.) 
GARAGE SALE - -  3937 
Crescentvlew Bivd, April 9 
and •10, 10:00 a.m. Painting 
equip., compressors,: spray 
guns, palnt~,, ladders, power 
tools and much, much 
more.. 
(P4-aApr.) 
I 
APRIL SPECIALS' 
A i r  compressorsi ,  
ceiling fans, gear puller 
sets, come alongs, 
~ drive ,oocket sets.,~PIus 
orders ,on, , shop 
._equipment at cost plus 
10 per cent.. 
C.W; SursAuctiou 
& Supply 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 
d35.7824 
O~n.Tues..,~t 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
(P10-13Apr.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
• 635-7096 
APARTMENT MANAGER 
WANTED--Experience not 
essential. Bookkeeping a 
must. Couples only need 
apply. Submit resume to 
Skill Maintenance Limited. 
Box 2437, , Frl/~ce George, 
B.C. V2N 256. 
(plS-Sa) 
CARPENTERS, 
'LABORERS and equipment 
operator~, l - -  Provide 
personal references, 
t ra in ing,  tradesmans 
qualifications, equipment 
operated, past" employers 
names, addresses before 
April 6, 1983. 
Please re.ply to Box 1~9, 
cereof TeFrace Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace. 
'.. (PS-TApr.) 
CLASS I driver with air 
brakes looking for any kind 
o f . t ruck  driving work, 
willing.to worl~ anywhere In 
B.C. Phone 635,7081, ask for 
Morris. 
(PS-6Apr.) 
TAX RETURNS, Business 
and personal. Very 
'-reasonable and strictly 
confidential.- 638.0703. 
(P4.5,12,19,26 Apr.) 
TERRACE DOG'Club Is 
holding a Championship. 
Dng Show and Obedience 
Trial May 14,15, 16. This Is 
for all purebred dogs'who 
are reglsterable with CKC. i: 
For ~ more Information I 'e  
entries call Lonna 63.¢3826, 
Jean 635.6484. evenlngs./~ 
Hurry closing date April 26. 
: (P16.26Apr.) 
BMX BIKE,--20" wheels. 
Good condition. Only seven 
months old. Phone 63534,16. 
• (P5-11Apr3 
FROZEN WHOLE rabbit. 
54.00 each. Fresh, large 
brown farm.eggs, $1.50 pep 
dozen. Phone 638.1608. 
(PG-~Apr:) 
FOLD~AWAY 
GREENHOUSES- Sturdy 
construction, completely 
portable. Only $134.95. 
Phone 635-3559., 
(stf:tfn) 
RECORD PRESSING, top 
quality, low prices. For: 
mm;e Information phone 
421-3441 or write 7802 
Express St., Burnaby, B.C. 
VSA 1T4. 
(PS-SApr.) 
r- 
FOR SALE ~ One 16" Floor 
;;Poll~hel'; 'E:@~sc~i)l~li~l and 
~pol!shlng brUsheE. ;Good 
rand; $225.08. Phone 635- 
2643. One Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner, c-w hose, 
wand, power nozzle, good 
condition. $150.00. 
(PS-8Apr.) 
S HP YAMAHA outboard 
motor $200.; Color Acorn 
atom Computer, complete 
wlth Centronlcs prlntsr. 12 k 
RaM, 12 K RAM. $1,030. 
Yamaha Flute - -  $150. 
Phone 635.2547 after S p.m. 
(P8-7,8,14,15 
21,22,28,29 Apr. ) 
FOR SALE-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
wanted good quality 24" 
cedar shake blocks. 
Phone 638-1912. 
(p2O-22a) 
I 
HAWKE SEAFOODS ', 
' 635.3Wl ' ' 
Spec.lellzlng In fresh 
prawns. In season cod, 
• octopus, snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
' /(P20-29A) 
I " " I1"1 " 
'CRACKEDe,  ' 
Cy l inder  heads ,  
castings- or, block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least / price. Exchange 
Stock available. TRt: 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 562-7811. 
(acc-Tu) 
I 
TAX RETURNS, Business 
and personal. Very 
reasonable and strictly 
confidential. 635-0703. 
(p4-15,22,29,5e) 
QUEENSWAY - 
TRADING - 
3215 Kalum St., 
• Terrace, B.C. 
We Buy ~hd'SEll good 
i Used dothlng. 638-1613. 
(a~c.Feb4.tues.tfn) 
1979 -- 29 ft, Bayliner. C.B. 
Twin power. Llvingst()~e 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638.1879, 
(P20.27Apr.) 
• EQUIPMENT OWNERS- -  
Put your machinery to work 
and earn your own acreage 
In Hazeltun area. acres, 
must clear 300 acres. 
in Hazelton area. 18,000-389 
Phone 842.6619. 
(p13.tues.26aprll) 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
• Located at"4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facilities available. No 
catering. FoP bookings or 
more Information phi)he 
635.7127 or 638-g329. 
(acc-tus-ffn) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite. Large kitchen and 
Ilvlngroom. Phone 635.5760. 
(PS-aApr.) 
THREE BEDROO M 
basement suite. Carpet in 
I Iv!ngroom. Frldge and 
stove. ~38-1934. 
(P3-SApr.) 
II/I BEDROOM self- 
contained units $325 mo. 
HANDCRAFTED 
B.C. JADE 
JEWELLERY:  
Earr ings ,  g.(~ : ~ " 
Pendants- $9.00 t,:,~ 
Rings-- $12.00f -,~,~,zl 
BeN Buckles!t,~l~. $i5.00 
Gift Balked ;'~Wlth ~qm 
Other likt pi-i~es,bi ~ Si~:k 
on r~quest. ~-: '~'~!~' 
' 'Jade Rock Gift Shop 
Hwy. 3, We~t 
Box 532 .. 
Keremeos, B.C. v0X IN0 
(plO.Ba) 
ECXEC  "
TIRE 
PRESSURE 
VERY 
Phone between 3 8, 5. pm 
dally, ask .for Roger. 635. 
7M0." 
(acdn.ffn) 
[ 
/ 
. ' ,t~.~ --  -- - -  --- Id lilil iS . . . . . .  * . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  n " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  '1 u/ • I : . . . .  ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION - -  
Personwanted for large-3 
bedroom home near college. * 
• Two • .bathrooms, 2 
fireplaceS, d Ishwasher, 
washer, dryer, furnished, 
view. $180 month. 635-3992. 
(P10-18Apr.) 
• ! 
CLINTON MANOR- - -  
Bachelor and one bedroom 
-su i teS  ava i lab le  
Immediately. Frldge and 
stove Included. Furniture 
available. Phone 635-3902 or 
• 635-5189 to view. 
:, . : . (P17.12Apr.) 
KEYSTONE 
APA R'I'MENTS 
now taking epl)llcatlons. 
Spacious, clean aperts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras •Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t i es ,  storage 
locker, playgroun'd. 
Please phone 635.5224. 
(accg-lftn) 
TETIIAULT 
PUOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge,' stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off .street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents s tar t  at  
$.0 
Phone manager  
anytime 
• 630.12i18,,  
SMALL TWO bedroom 
house for rent. Available 
Immediately. 635.5760. 
(P.5-8Apr.) 
NEW THREE bedroom 
house. Ful l• basement, 
natural gas heating. 5600 
per month. Phone~635.7592. 
(P20.2May) 
THREE BEDROOM upper 
duplex, private entrance. 
Carpor t , .  d r iveway.  
Centrally located. Available 
May 1, 1983. $,150 per month. 
Phoner 635.2643. 
(PS-6Apr.) 
NEW. ONE and two 
bedroom apartments. Wall 
to! wall, stove, trldge, 
reasonable" rates. Phone 
• 635.45,17. 
(P20.29Apr.) 
bedroom apartments w i th ,  
frldge and stove. 'At 3936 
Mountain View Avenue. 
.Phone 635.2577 to Vlew. 
(P10.30,31 Mar.. 
5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29Apr.) 
StAALL TWO bedroom 
duplex In Thornhlll, No. I - 
3817 Pacquefte St. Rent $275 
'month, plus' $125 damage- 
depoklt requlrqdt,~Ayal!able ~ 
THREE BEDROOM house, 
laundry room, w.w carpet. 
Frldge and stove, close to 
town and schools. Living 
room, kitchen and dining 
room. Phone 635.5485 after 3 
p.m. 
(PS-6Apr.) 
FIVE BEDROOM house In 
town. Near schools and bus. 
Cedar post and beam 
construction. Appliances 
Included. Ideal family 
home. $600. per rag. 627-1030. 
in Prince Rupert. 
(PS-8Apr.) 
HOUSE WITH acreage. 
Phone evenings 635-$939. 
(P$-SApr.) 
, Immedla)¢.l.yyPh~..n¢ after 6 ~ COUPLE SEEKS 1,2 
P.ql! L/~..~7012,~'~:i.~ " ".  ~," ~ bedroom house on Hwy. side 
i...,:~.-,~ , ,. (;s~finc~15Apr.]~ of Lakelso Lake, around . . . . .  t . 
.-...:~:.. , ~ .,f . . . .  ~ . . May 1-83. Phone 632-2344. 
. l~b  SEbROO/V( b~,kemeot " - '  ,,'-J~-,. ~ .... ~ (plO-11a) suite, unfurnished with. 
frldge and stove. Quiet :;2 BEDROOM be--k=~ front 
• cabin, on Lakelse" Lake, 
,!mmedlately;::.' N~I'/pet s. At)gust 1-15;. Phone Mark 
Sel~rate entrance; Phone 
635-5738. 6356121 days,-or 635~.2094 
after 7 p.m. _ (PS-eApr.) . . 
WOODGREEN 
bedroom apartments. '  
'Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Undercover,  
parking. Security .entrance; 
Phone 635-9317, (ecc.ffn),' 
- \ 
• " . . . . . . . .  I |M I I  . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  
I(p10.Ba) 
" "  I I II II] I | I fl /a i i  i I~ .~L  . . . . . . .  
.............. I * *" hed  ' ' n o  __ F nch  ; ande,on  ,  u r,s w ,  re settlers 
.. :i VANCO .(C P) --Mischief sparldesi~ e~ey.ep of,7!,, , victory in October., "I~6, .by saYing.corn flakes would be.. fact, It was lie .who said we regm'ded, bilin&~alism an~ a. i 
~ear-Old~d~ Pi01ata8 he 's~ 'gea lk . the '~! JoK~c e~?' i cheaper If~quebee'sephrd 'Ce ~beeauee 'th~e would be no "dirty wordi"~' I"  i ~ : I  ~ ";~ ' i ' : / .  ~ ';-~-~'~ ~ 1 ~: I I-i 
~e  fle ur~le-ils'as the offi©lal, em,~em or tho~e ~a(~'Of: "" further need for hiilngual'l~/~es: , , :  1 ':~: " i  ! /~11ere are, now •n~at~y 7 o~J.~B.C.~oungsters ~"~ :, , / ,  I ~,'J 
'...l?.'~dch origin'Whole!ire o,utside.of Quebec. !~ i .  : r' /.' ": " J4 ' ~.. Today, however, epresentatives of Veneouver',s, French, .Immersion c!~sSee ~ m~ore tha n 70 ' .~ in  from Vaneou~'er , " i !I 
: I ' The  dandelion was brought,to, this .country. by ?the . ~ community say theykre thriving. " . . .  :, :~ /, Island to Kelowna, B.C~, says P~ou le~des /G~ei ; s - . .  i.l ~ 
French;i'.he says, " it  lien spread all over the conth~ent and ;i~:.-Sending a child to French immersion claeses'is~a new' Ma~lanald, presideut o f t  he B.C. ~h'apter*of Conhdlan / " !~[.rV ] 
: 5~P//~ ~ - -T '  . .... ~ ~. ' ,~ - .'.i ithem0reyou:tmy'.toget rid of lt,.themore itgi'0ws:,!~i.~:;i:.;!~i~Stat~S:~nmbol.in many par{slot B.C./!~ " .... . :  :i .~ : / : '  parents" fo rF renc .h ' . . .  :.' ' .  ' . '~ .: ~ ~ . '  " " [~/,] 
] " ' " " " (p~ SAp~ ~ q :~,,~ . ~T  ~. ~C~,LOI :~  . ~" q ~o~at  l ,Ta  C ~  0f.Fre..ne.h o~gin; Is the.e~.~r rm!~!':~':" Th~lsa  Frenellprofession~th..ea(rel~mpany here . that .  :.Thl~0rganisaUon !neludes~nanypare,ts who r~.0n l~t  i :t: t"::l 
-••/:. ;/'•.~ . • '''L/ ' •• i '  :L' ~'~nninoCondlt!on;~.~., ,oun~ o f ,~  •~eu oe• ~mmo, e; me.;/o _n~,.'~:~.'rene,,?.~;~regmar|y~,tours the•-intedor f .the p rov~..c~..'l~ereis ~'~ •' English, bu~ Want their children to gr'orW up 'b~."  '~.• :•, '/'. ;1!.'~ 
1~7s - ~2x6, ~aos i -E  ":r 31~'! ~• :• ~ "*';•"~;/~.:. ~'-! •'~ • newapaperl th~ ~ide~of the ~e~es . .  •.•, : /  •• L /,~i•i ,"° unnu~d French cultural festlv~ anda new'.~ei~ch',¢hamber~ : . .  "It's'bee~' o years (~unee the :first•i'immers!6n :dabs in• ~-.'• I; Ii!!i] 
• ,HOME! on4  'acr-- :.,..,,,,.': ~:..';,;'.': ~'~ ,-,;: , . , : , ; ;(~3-~pr;) . :: i.When lt;Was!foanded. 15 yearsago most'of the . i~ .~ :..-..of Commerce..whlehis,too~-in:-May;" 'ii,.~:.i'..:~l./. ":i;.;"; ) " Venturer )  i ,and ' I  :0~n, I~ .the:".attltude i has .chm~ ~L~-:,..:, :[:}~i;] 
• septic ' • ayatem,~"."l;x4~ :. .': ~: :::':~r'" F: d~ ~IM "d ' ;~ ~" ' 'd m~'''~:'~" " ~" ~" 'r' "': ": ]~g ~n 'B;C~',wer~' gene!'allY unnoticed: Claude Mpin, a reporterTro~.ihe'n0~;.dot~ct:l~0n ~tTeal: .dramaUcal lyy Says. d~ ,Gr0se~j~l~c~na ld ;  ' ' '~ ' : r '  ' "" '~'~;~1 
• _.a~lifi~,. PHc~l  IowSO,  L:~"-:, imlO~OGE'~Mi~!I.~,~inO ! ;~:H~.."a ' pzen :  y~ts  ag, o, :b~.u~!~_m/~,i:B!C/:!.~:~s~i;'.TStar; toured W=.tem.(tana;@:inthe.s~er'of .  197~tin~.e ' . .~omee f rom : (~.bee. and-now;:teaches.i, P reu~:  at "~/. '  ;i ' iii[!'~J 
t'!none435~7406. " i.: " . .  '." •$5,000OBO;;:!~"~:.:~;~/.~ -?: •• :,'-,a.escribed/'a'/adlrtyw0rd. B~llVanaer'~n.;m.enn..ml.8 n" L ql '~ " months before P, ene Levesque's ~ SepaTaLiSt.;:vietory •in Unlvers/ty6fB.C,"Thereis.inrlessaggreaplox:~ ~. :' ~ ~ I '  ~Y : I ~ J '  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  
: :i" !i ;~!: ./ :'" {P,10.19~.}/i ~p.hone .63.5~7i07~.:!0r:~i~80~. ire  ,ur~-esminister , g eeted the parts, que ',~,'~'-e!~U0n ;/i Quebec. He found litUe Western accept~,ge of the French. ofthe West." . / .  : . / .  i i~- - 'i'. ~~I ' :  ~ : . ; /  ,, 7 "'~ 
.DOUBLE .. WIDE On ~ - " " ...... . 'y~. i~,~, ,~ ..L,. . - ,.'. . . . . .  , .... ' : -  ? .  :, • i : .  ' . ; . . . .  mersion.children.have English as their first ,- 
P ' "  "r 4 " . . . . . . .  I ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " '  " ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " .... * = s ' ' " ~ . . . .  ~ ; language and will be bilingual when they~raduato " 
, , roon~s i "  dn  oneth l , 'd  r . . . . .  . . . . .  ':""" T " . . . . . . . . . .  n n n T m i  . .. •Another941stu~mishnveFrenchsa'thelrflntlnngu~e " : 
..... ~ ..... P' ' a~ a#'  a "' B ' '4" " 'E '0~" '  F" "r" '  ~ ~ H  ~ t '~  '~ ~ d,seases? . . re ,  f.u.Ily.:landscepad. Gas. '¢o,. ' 0 ' "  0 ~L " '  ' ' '  ~ .e.d , J screens ... = 
hoat,~ e~king f~S,000 'OBO :.tranS - / '(no.~;i,xi~verse); ' ' . .~n~r~,w~ .n),- '~ . ; . - ,E , . .~ .  ,..~;,,i-:L ': ; .  ~" : '  .,ho~ ho.~;~-'... ~=.--L~. :: i • ; .  " . , . .  eta=room 8 scattei'ed throuShout the province..Next dell, ,: 
, . ; , . . : : " ! ; - ;  • • " * ~ . .  - ., ' ; ;  ' . ,  . ,; . . :_  Z ' ~ ,=. - . . v , ' , . v .~  xv= : '  - -  o~u l r~nu=t=:  =#up~ ,t wu~ ,=mu. .~u,~.~ ~. - - .~ . -  . ,~ .~. . .u , .~=j~ , . . , : ,~==,~o,  . ' " Van~l lV ,~ lP ' l t  f l t~f  k '~t ,h  an lv 'm' .hnn l  fnP  a* , ,~L ,~*a  u~k^==,  
Must ,  oe seen to be - r~ecnan,csspec, a,. maxe an ~.~ssible to c'ontrol some heredlts.'~' diseases, th~.=hr '  "It 's a nrototv,~ for the nrevention of =enetie disease" -"~--~ . . . . . .  " . "£  '-- ' : '" - "  ~"  . . . . . . . . .  "~"""  " " " "  . . . .  ,--* -~ .-~.. ,- ,~- v n ' llret language Is JL,'rencil, opona. 
EN.iOY RURAL llvlng, 
cloee.to town,. Low taxes, 
two jacre i ;  .large 'shop, 
tr~elh¢ hook-up, $29,000.2508 
8raum phone 635-7oo6. 
CPS-SApr.) 
FOR* SALE- -  3 bedroom 
hamson ler0e lot, take over 
payments. Would conMdar 
niobl|e home on trade, Cell 
6111;0701, 
' " (p4.15,22,29,Se) 
MUST JELL--* Lot 33 in 
Thornhllghta sub,. Phase 
IIh-"Rsar of lot herders 
@closeted park, Lot elm 
q~prox,.75'x140', P,~ke an 
offer, Phone Vernon 545. 
7817. 
(pl0.8a) 
producing, RIv,r bottom, 
Prlvato fishinG- hole, 842. 
d619. .... ~ 
~=="~"  . ..... ((l@13.26apr~l) 
NOTICE 
INVESTORS & 
HOMEBUILDER1 
Fully serviced building 
lots In Terrace. 
--Prime iocatlon " 
"Und;rgr0und servlcm 
--Paved stresto . 
An Ideal Investment 
oppor tun i ty .  For- 
Information phone 635. 
" 6 /~er  639.4777 evenings 
or 6384948 days, ask f~  
Bill o¢ Jaka. 
(Acc, Tues;FI;l,ffn) 
FOR RENT --2,000 sq. ft. 
office apace. 4623 Lakelsa 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
{acc.6oc.ffn) 
Ownerl~vlng Town, Phone BOMBAY (CP)" -- The exploratory mission countries to a lack of because your government I oFfiCe, stove & drapa~ 
635.7599, (PS.6Apr.) Economic t ies  between laid the groundwork for financing, In 1061. only an has been helpful to us in the ~ aWait to wall carpeting 
Canada and India may more contact between" estimated five per cent of past." eRAQUETBAI.LCOU'I~TS 
"' strengthen because of a Canadian and Indian firms • Canada's exports to India One area of interest is oil ~ oGym~elum facliltln 
1976 CHEV 6x4, ~ ton, recently .completed trade on trade, technology were financed through and gas, India's oil and ~ cOn.alEs mar~a0emant 
stee,~lng,p°wer brake,will tradeP°werfor misston herehy the Canada- transfers, banking and bilateral aid, naturalgas commission has ~ For  your  .IMreenll. v iewing vi l l i  
~rss  trail, r. Call d35.9062, India Business Co/uncil, finance,'• ,research and budgeted ~1,~8 billion for ) our epartmen|l dally I t :  
(P2.SAprJ The ~-member ~ development projects and . The main block of exploration,drilling, capital 
- delegation spent two weeks Joint ventures in third increasing, Canada's , ,ipm.t, ,~ey ,  and 2607 PEAR ST.  
1981' FORD ECONO VAN 12 In New Delhi and Bombay countrie~J. ' . . . . .  exports .to India Is that operations in Im-84, " 
passenger, tinted windows, ' :  s/on-'with h Trade between the two r "Canadian goods are rather Thomas Bats, chairman or call i 
, . .  . . . .  635 ;' EC 18000 Phone 539.3476 or level 'lndianrilgovernmehtL countrleswaoM53mlllionm overpriced, making it of the b~inesa council, "i 63S40S0. " ~ • - (sEEn.if# officials and talks Withlocal ': 1981, with Canada's exports difficult for any developing described the mission as .~ 
industry" represen~ti~e~, ~: to lndia-~ totalling $346 country to affofl them," "an action-oriented ~'0up "- * - '- '  - - - - , 
~ ! ~ " , * ' ~  '~' 1979 DODGE D200 TRU.CK I~rtlcularlyin the "oil and million, primarily in ~ nays Purshottam I,~1, a dedicated to bottom-line 
~ ~ : - . ' . , ~  . . . . . .  newsprint, caking coal, "d i~tor  in Indla~s ' finance returns.". Beta India Ltd., "~'~'*~ : 318 4 speed, blue, $31'(~0 gsa eeetor. * ~ M  • ~'~'~" " sulphur, potash and edible .'ministry dealing with which is 40-per-cent-owned 
~ ' ; /~  OBO. Good runnln0 At the' business couneil's 0il.,,~. ' : , .•Canadian and trade. •''If you by Toronto-bsaed Bata 
'condition. New brakes; seminar on"Canadh and .... ," ~o~ this estimate wouldbemorecompetitive, Industries Ltd., is India's 
DRYCLEANING pL~ltT Phone 635.40d6 after 6pro. Canadian ~Technology, doesn'{~nclude such things there are ' -  immense largest manufacturer and 
for sale. Flrst class (stfn) ,~ames Leach, :comi~ierelal as contracis for engineering peesihillties. And we would r~tailer of shoes and Bata's equipment. Good location. 
Phone for morelnformatlon ~ ~  seeretaryfortheCanadien andcenstrucUon..eerviees, ,.encourage Canadians largest overseas operation. 
~ ~ "  ' ~ ....... ~ '~ ~ " High Commission, ..called which have.been increasing . . . .  
635-7937. ' ~ • ' ~" thegroup's first trip to India during the last few years, ~" (Acc8-aApr.) ~ . . .d . . .~  I 
~ ~  "an historic occas ion-  the trade links between the two 
, ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  first private, sector countries " had been 
WATKINS since 1868 We I~(~-MOBILE  HOME In initiative of this sort." deteriorating. • 
are looking for~. • quiet park In Terrsce for Canada's share of india's 
distributor for the local sale. Large pad lot with imporis has plunged from 
area. You rosy be the Iockable shed. Phone 638. 7.2 per cant in 19'70-71 to 2.2 
one we ere looking for, 1860 to view. per .cent 10 years .later, ~-- 
For more Information (P6.aApr.) while India's foreign 
plesse phone 395.2178 or 
i will be at the K'Shain FOR SALE --  1977 Bendix purchases grew eighffold 
Mobile Home, 12x68, 2 NOTICEOF duringthe'samepsriod. .. 
Motel In Terrace, Apri l  ~bedroom, 8x16 finished APPLICATION FOR 'Canada's tradewith India 
6, 635-7216. Doug ' addltlOnY ~'ar0e porch, CHANGE OF NAME. 
fenced yard, ~L.ap~)llances. 
I IEmm~ ~mm w mmma'  m I - - M ~ l  • 
t " for the first ~er . in  19~, HooFer. NOTICE Is hereby g yen . . . . . . .  ~,... ~ . .  
va lues  a t  I1fl6 n mul lon ,  ( i )3  28m,4 ,Sa)  • ' No. ~ ~ih~berland Trsltor that/an a:p_pllcatlon wil l  be ' / '  " : ' !i 
• Court. $19,900..6384228.. made tO •the Director of dropped more than toper  
:Vital StatistiCs ~ora change cent froht the same period a 
of name, :pursuant,.to the ' year earli~.i~ 
" J i . . . . . .  II ' * ' " "N  me *'" " ' " 
, ~ ~ , c , ~ k W  ! A~t,t~,..W"me;~-..--.,~. " inthepast!,aresultoflack 
Anifa' Mary EHloff:of,N.o,.n ofJnformatlon,';sald B.'P. 
;'-*~/", i~:,,r~ ..,,.,~:r.,~,.~: '•'~/~ In the 'Pi'Ovince. of. British P.~ml~v "(~h~mhm. ' . f  
. ' . II1!!]~1 , Colomhk, esfol lows;,  L~ * Commerce'.. '. " '~ • 
I . , . .  . . . .  I 1980 KIT COMPAfllON 23, To change from name from ,,y_.. ... .... , . _ . . , . .  
" "t "'- EIIIoH to An'is u.  • . : . . ,  ~ . .v= . ,c  
| v : : : : : vn~.  ,a les | VIeW at 3846 Pine Avenue. A,~ryp'nla .ITHont. ' . t .... ...M'uence". _ . . . . . .  ~- ,  wi,~",~e -Sn~al l  I oa~er  with grapple and 
i ~ ; - -~ ' , ,~ ; ,~a; ,~ I Phone 635.3432 . . . .  • - -  . . . . . .  m'r r ' -d  teething troubles,, which 
ch,d', .me f.o,, ~ondr. take' longer 'Um.~==i in ~lumber;forks. 1 75  HP Power  " 
I I , 'TRIPLE E Clqes':  A-. Raylone Snooks'tO K~mdra" .~hl .  ~1!~1. tW,'! GAaiaji.ssid. ."-unit. Phone collect . 
i bm,Tn , . .ms  . . . . . . . .  t i  NAotorhome. LoW ~11o~1~;' RaylO~lm Hunt. " ~r .. ' -" B"t ~ Once : ; ,u  are.~ in. ' , '  ,. : .~ , (40S)  587"~,,=~ or  
! ~ ~ t ,  Terrace. ! L Sleep$ 6. Exce l len  Deted this 3rd day of buninesatssauanaiandcan 
l~  o.,~,.~,. . . . . .  | - Omdlflon. Pri~e negoitable. Merch,.A,D. |~!3' • be veryprof i table. '  ~ 
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7~'L/~ .,~./: " . • . . • i :  (nc.30Apr.) genetic' screening, 'pioneered fo1~:.~the , d adly TBy-$achsL;" Bow.en said. ' " " . "Idld.not expoctt~ see that Frouch school in Vancouver 
, d' .. "'~' ,: ~':' ; L. '' ' " d ' ~ (P10"7a)' ." . ' : " disease. ,: " • . . .  . /  . , - . . .  * . .  * . .... ' : . Lowden said victims of Tay-Sachs are incapacitated by 
:m~!, . . . .  i961 I OOD@E.MONACO-,- ; ~Tay'Sachs attacks i infants, oC~:urrlng io0::tlmesmere : .; the time they are 18 months of age, "They Can no longer sit in ~:my ~ lifetime," says Pi01at. ,When we started the 
frequently in- J,bwish babies;.bl/nding anddlsabling.:the : up or ~ll over," he  said. "They are .blind and have newspaper,'that was something we dreamed of. We thought", 
that our kids would see it, but not ourselves." - " 
: '~"~/  ~ . . . . .  ' Two d~M', hard ~Op, LbuCket victim before St'frills. i .  , . i  , , . . .  : ' m'. ":~ ~" " ' + ' : :  " : "r seizures.' ' -- . . . .  mr " ' " ' " Two years,ago,- when Richard Bredeur came from 
seats, no ' rust..' Asking .,But the disease has Mmoet been wiped but.in.at leas:l~two ~ . A decade ago, medical sleuths identified the enzymatic 
$300.00. Phone ~ 638.0783 . clues, because of., prenatal tests .developed i /by i *~to :  disorder that canscs the slow degeneration a d finally knew Quebec to play goal for Vancouver Canucks, his employers . 
anytlme, .~ L 'i. ' • ;~'~ biochemist/and phyeleian J.A,LoWden ~ ~./51 ;~:.~* 4'/:/~. why Tay-Sachs patients'were ~able to metabolize the suggested he locate his Franch.spoaking famlly, in 
• :- : (nc.stf.ffn) . . . . . . . . . .  MaillurdvilIe, an old community east of vancouver ,where 
. " . . . . . .  : ~ ' - - ,  L~ q ' . :Parents carrying the,~ recesSive,gene :that.~auses'~iT~iy ~.!- .! chemicals which concentrate in their nervous ystem and all the l~ench are;', Brodeur checked it out and moved to 
1WO RESIDENTIAL tots.-- PONTIAC !1979 GRAND ,Sachs have:a reduced level of the crucial;enzyme that '~ i / i  ~ cause the fatal deterioration, i " . . . .  '~ 
gulet~, nelghborho~' on PRIX 'LJ--V8,.i 'delu'xe beidentlfled by'a blood test : ,  . ~ . i :  /LI~ /.'#~!:;' i~", This knowledge led to a prenatal test for the'enzyme West Vancouver, setlsfledhlsFrenchculturecouldsurvive there just as sasfly. ' ..... Cottonwood Cre¥cent. " model. Air  condltloillng etc. "'All 0f  us,are Car / ' i r so f .10 . , , .   to 15 lethal ganes,'!i sald~ ' : deficiency to identlf~".fetusesld°°med by Tay'Sachs,' giving FernandGflbert, exocuUvedlreclior fthe Federation des 
.Priced .to soil. Phone 635. Excellent condition'. Ph~e Lowden. Most of .the:time we never find out;ab0u~ KT' . parents an opportunity to terminate the pregnancy ff they Fresco-colombians, the French culturalorganisation,~says 
778.5 or &%r~517, wished. " ' (PS.11Apr.) 63S-3~4. Butwhen two healthy parents both carry a receuive'TaY- / , there are now fur.. more French speaking people in ~he 
Sachs sere, one hi:four of theirchildren will ,inh(~rit the The genetic.screening program begun by Lowden.in 1972 Vancouver area outslde of Mafllardvflln than in it. 
(P20-eApr.) matched pair 0frecessive genes that Will slowly kill the has almost eliminated the disease in Toronto. '. : In 1976, there were about 38,000 franesphones in the 
• " FOR IALE . . child. ~ • . . . . . .  . . . . .  • It all began when he told the.parents ofone dying child Var~0uver area, he says. The 1981census found.. ~,~t5. That 
19641 Chev Bl~:ayna, 250 5 • In~ the mid-197~;'I;owdan'S .lab screened Edmbntan'S ' - that they could have more children without aking a chance doesn't Include the 7,000 French immersion students or the 
.cyl., 3 speed on the column. Jewish population: for'signs of the recesMve sane..since ~on another Toy-Sachs baby. . thousands of others who are sufficiently familiar, with 
Needs '* l~e  work. 13.50, then there has be~n onlyone suspected casein the city, said "The father said, .'Leek, If this disease occurs mostly . . . . .  " '  in ".~ Frenehto pick up an occasional French newspaper, Gilbert 
• ~ g ig .  'Phono 635.3493 after' Dr.Peter BOWen, of the genetics division in ~e UniversitY ! Jewish babies, why don't ~/od test Jewish couples and believes at •least.90,000 people in B,C. have enough .......... 
5:30 p.m. . of Alberta's pediatrics department. " . >~ ~." counsel them sothey won't have to have children with Tay~ knowledge of French to appreciate some aspect of French 
(,~ff.ffn) He hopes thescreening will one day lead to control :.0f' Sachs disease,'" Lowden said . . . . .  culture, 
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_ . . . . . . . '  . . . s t  mystery ill ess 19--" Ford Falrmount, i "n i  - n n  ,~_ fn  t ~  ' " " " w,o rs :  i n FOR SALE 
E~xcellent ' ~~ .. f - cond i t ion . -  81 Ford  12 
1979 Ford Var~, complete TELAVIV (Reutsr)LLHealthspectslists from theUnited ' worklnl with WHO in the case, he added, . passenger  Clubweg0n - -302,  V.8~ custom 
with Industrial steam States andtheWorld Health Organization plan to examine Modan told ~uters news agency that a Red Cross de luxe  In ter io r ,  Ah~.FN~.Ca ln t te  and  4 
carpet clsanl~ oqulpment, more victims of the mysterious Illness that has stricken representative had determined there was no physical speaker ' s .  Rear  seat  heater ,  t in ted  
hundreds of Palestlntans on theoocupied West Bank, evidence of poisoning, windows,  Winter and summer  steel 
For alSpolntmont to vlow The illness has caused some 850 Palestlnians -- mostly In the most recent case of the Illnen, $00 Palestlniens, belted radials,  75,000 km,  
roll: schoolgirls 8 to be admitted to hospital during the last 10 mostly schoolgirls, were taken to hospitals Sunday after ' 
Bank of Commerce, days, The Palestlnlan, attribute.it to poiseninll but Israeli :complaining of nausea 'and dlu, inese. They were relesesd t l8#OOO go  Terrace, 6366~I, • 
Offers to ~medo hy sealed authorities ay it is 'due to politically inspired mass 'after several hours of observation.: 
bide, the hl0hest bid not hysteria. ' ~ Israeli security sources ay only four lsraeils in the West 
mcessarlly accepted, The two American experts, Dr. Philip Landr/gan and Dr ,  Bank-- two women soldiers and two border police, troopers Phone J ohn  
HAZILTOH-- 196 acres, - (AceS.CApt.) Bess Miller of the Contrea for Disease Control in. Atlanta, --  have complained of similar symptoms. No evidence of 038-3476 or 038-488  .... 
crook river, :130 acres In Go,, started.their testsMonday, They examined 52 Arab poiuaning was found, they laid, - - • ' 
~oduotlon, $1d9,000, Will . . . . . . . . . . .  girls In:the Tulkarm Hospital, Israel television reported, West Bank Palestintsna have demonstrated to back 
carry contract, High A O,B, conaularofflcial in JeT,Meleesaid the physicians allegations of paisonlngs, ~uching off daily clashes with ~L " ' i  
would release no details until they have'completed their Iersell.settlers and occupation forces. ~;~" % "~ ~ 
- - ,  . . . . . . . .  , .  w.: =. ,  o, ,,...,, Huntington Apartments Director Baruch Modan of. the~lsraali ,Hsaith.~Ministiy LL~,w~~tratos~ w~qinJured ~hen~a motorist i- : ~ 
~ORD DRONCO 4~, ' said two -wH0,ihvestigator~ ~,o'uld conduct a' separaie drove through a,crowd of st0ne.throwers-and four Israeli " " 
112,000. 635.9576 or 53.9.50~5. investigation. , . . . .  ~ ' ~ motorists were hurt when their cars were struck by rocks. /f 
(PS.8Apr.) • In New York, a UN spokesman identified them as Dr. lan Israeli troops imposed e curfew on the town. Inc ludes  ridge, stove, drapes ,  wa l l  to .  
• . Carter, an Australian epidemiologist, and Dr.- Ga~ton :-, State radio said a group of llve Palestinians attacked and wal l . carpof ;  close to schools end bus. 
1no oMC 4x4, Ps, PB, 4 Yettorazzi; m A Italian toxicologist. ' wounded two laraelis in the old city of Jeruselem, Oneofthe ~ Inquir  e about  reduced rate~, 
speed, Excellent condition, He said Dr, Halfdan Mahler, diroctor general of W~tO, lsreells uffered ahead injury from a sharp 0bJect, it said. 
55,000, Phone 638.1718. ~ decided to send them after cdnsultatinns in Paris lsai week. ,  Firebombs were thrown Monday night at guards at an 
. . . .  (pl0-4a} with UN SeCretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar. ~" army camp near Tulkarm and at an Israeli patrol near the Call 635-7971 
Peree de Cu.ellor had asked for all rele%,ant information, • Jalazoun refugee camp outside • Ramallah, north of ' . • 
1 9 S ! C HE V R O L E .1". but had not yet received any, the sl~ke~man said. Jerusalem, Socurity sources aid there were no injuries, 
koHsdaie pickuP. Open to The: International Committ~ of the Red-~Cross was and troopsagaln imposed curfews. 
blds.'Aal~ ,(or Rockey, 638. . . . . . . .  , . - - , ~ ,  
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U.S;  Federal F 
~:. . , / i '  I ,, ; :. , : ,~, ' . , . .  ~ , 
WASHINGTON (~) l~The strength*and durability of the hannonlzed:c 
eennomie r~ove~ thntm~st.exi~rts saree is beginning in Ot~ Canada, 
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hdirectly the capacity ~f Americans 
another, odnd of inflation/ : :. ~" ~: 
r* "'II k I, Authoritiee'can'.:t-even agl'ee On'~hat~ 
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- inthe system;alth0ugh there is a consensusthat its .control 
of money and credit hasbeen lcoser inthe last Six months 
than in ~e previ0us.threc years, .;.. :. ~. 
.The experts generally are in ac~0rd that whate~er is 
going on now.ln the Fed;: as the system i s known, it will play 
.an important part in economic developments; Further, the 
• Fad's influence is felt abroad, most notably• in the 
. .  "~.., 
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King's dream offered again 
[k 
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. i e  
• industrial 
funds.the ba~ 
: from: eeaanmer:, g0ods to . i  
~t.er~t rat~ tend tol"egulate . . . . .  ':.. 
Westment,:: : - , . "  ' : . " " 
.. :rwewe ox.me z~ mem0ers nave voting Rower on.policl~ Fed k~ps its decisions secret forsiX to i t weeks Thus, 
!~Tlle voters: i.clude::the sl x ',Fed governors led by ~airman-. for example, the rahlutes ,of.a',Feb~' 1~ig'iiieetlng' ef :the '
: P, aul Volker ;.the presidentof theF~leral Resex, ve B~mk 0f~ 'Fed'sOm~n Mai~ket Committee were'oUblisl)~l lastFridav •
.= New ~ Yqrk and ',four' qf' the, II remaining'..'regional '~bank The .minutes "bf,; l~t  *:week s" meethig;', ~'~, When," tot al l  
presldents, ~wh~,sewe' on'rite -v0tingi"pailei~; byannu l  outsiders know" the  HC ~ mi  thave  shlfted --: ' h ibe 
r'" a in e ' e r  S "' e .... : " . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ y ~ ~ ' . . . . .  " W " ' • ot t n, Th oth . ev nregn0nalpresidents may (aLe r :t' issued May ~,That wLHbe thre~days ufterUie scheduled 
~i.d~ussions.but do not:vote. " " .":.:*:•' • " . . . .  • . May, 23-24 committee meeting/when there could be. yet 
The committee decides how the banking system sl)odid "another shift. ", . ' : ; .  "./. " 
operatein futureweek~,attempting to bala, ce d~nands for" . . . .  ' : '  . :  , - • : 
credit'to promo!ebusiness eicpansi0d.agnin~t the!need-lt0 " " . -......: What is known todate is-that he Fed changed ir~tion' 
re.qtrain the availabilityof money to preveni, idiation 'i last Oct0~r, by ma:jb/'itY decisi0nand:that' the'g0veniing 
committee was divided on that change as rectnUy as mid. 
• . . .  . . : .  
ATLANTA (AP) -- The political he~rs of. Rev. Martin " Abou 60 to 100: people; meanwhile, attended a'ra!ly in 
Luther King Jr. called Monday for a mass "coalition of 
conscience" to challenge Reagan administration policies, 
but attendance was thin at rallies in severat U.S. cities 
marking the 15th anniversary of the black civil rights 
leader's assassination. 
Leaders of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
announced plans for a mass march in Washington on Aug. 
27, the 20th anniversary of King's famous I Have A Dream 
speech in the country's capital. 
"We don't look like many, but we moved this nation once 
and we can do it again,,' the Rev. C. T. Vivinn, a conference 
board member, said in an apparent reference to the crowd 
of about 250 people at a "jobs and peace" rally at the 
Atisnta federai building. 
The size of the crowd in King's hometown of Atlanta w~s 
similar to that at rallies held Monday m Memphis, Term., 
Anderson, Ind., and Little Rock, Ark., to .mark the 
anniversary of. King's assassination April 4, 1968, while 
lending Memphis garbage workers in a protest for better 
pay. 
James Earl Ray, an escaped convict, p!eaded guilty to 
the murder and Was Sentenced to 99 years in prison. 
About 250 union members, carrying placards demanding 
jobs, hsal.th care and a national holiday on King's hirthday, 
turned out in Memphis for a march from' Clayborn Temple 
to the Lorraine Motel, where King was shot. Despite clear 
skies and geed weather, the turunut was one of the smallest 
ever in Memphis for the annuai'tribute. . . . . . . . .  : ....... 
Fewer than 1,000 people gathered in Anderson for a rally 
to markthe anniversary and call atteption to the plight of 
the unemployed. The Rev. Jesse Jaekscn, a former'King 
lieutenant who now heads Chicago-hased Operation PUSH 
--  People United to Serve Humanity,  had predicted 10,000 
people would turn out for ~e rally in recession-plagued 
Anderson. 
"" PEOPLE flbout 
Bruce Allen was once. bounced from the board of the 
Canadian Academy. of Recording Arts and Sciences 
because Of his outspoken criticism of the Juno Awards. 
Now he sings praise for both the academy and the Juno 
Awards, which it administers. 
But Allen, who has managed Bachman-Turner Overdrive 
and Powder BlUes, and currently mnnnges such hot acts as 
Loverboy, Bryan Adams and Red Rider, P still outspoken. 
He levied a scathing - -  some say tactless ---~ttack 
several weeks ngo at singer Anne Murray, a perennial Juno 
winner, who has been ahscnt fro~ the proceedings for the 
last three years and will not be ~present tonight. 
"I think she's won about 20 Junos and it's time she came 
out again and said.thank you," Allen said. 
When the original King Kong climbed the Empire State 
Building, it took a matter of minutes. When an.inflatable 
version of the great ape did it, it took most of a day. 
A 1,360-kilogram, 20-metre balloon Kong was hoisted up 
to the Empire State Building's mooring mast Monday as 
part of a celebration fthe 50th anniversary ofthe film King 
Kong, 
The mast originally was designed as an anchor for 
lighter-than-air ships, but was never used for that purpose. 
Sara Davis, a spokesman for building management, said 
the balloon will be inflated at sunset on Wednesday, and will 
remain there for seven to 10 days. Prun~oters have hired 
biplanes to ctr'ele the vinyl nylon creatm'e later in th~ week, 
Little Rock. '. 
Atthe Atlanta rally~ which was to b e followed by/Kfive: _ available ynlume of money: 
hour prayer vigil at the federal building, the focus was On 
the Reag(m administration's cutbacks in socini welfare 
programs and record defence spending, 
With the crowd carrying signs proclaiming "Bread not 
bullets," and "Jobs not jails," WaitS" Fauntroy, the 
District of. Columbia's delegate in Congress, urged a 
massive turnout i~ Washington to "drive from the positions 
of power those who in th~ past 2z/~ yearshave perpetrated 
the most inCredible trans.fer of wealth inthe histow of this 
country, .from Poor to rich." . . 
Faantroy said the Aug. 27 march will bring together a
"new coalition of conscience./' including civil rights groul~, 
• churches, labor, the women's movement; .the peace 
movement and environmentalists. 
Monks labor 
MUENSTER, Sank. (cP) - Above ~ gro~;e of evergreens 
a silver bell tower rises sharply into the prairie*'sky 
marking St. Peter's Abbey, a community of Benedictine 
monks located 110 kilometres east of Saska!con. 
The community is timeless, yet contemporary. 
In the business office a computer spits ouLa mailing list of 
St. Peter's Press, a low:slung modern plant where 
gleaming offset presses produce the ~ 14,000-circulation 
Prairie. Messenger and other publications. 
While technology .works its wonders nearby, 20 black- 
robed monks file into the oratory five times a day for 
morning mass, songs, prayers and reading from Scripture.. 
Prairie sunlight refracts through staine dglass and Splashes 
over the bare walls, oak pews and black robes:- 
A blend of piety nnd labor --echoed by the 1,500-year-old 
Benedictine motto"to pray is to work, to work is to pray" --  
has given strength to the Rule of St. Benedict, a.set of 
precepts for monastic ommunity., life. 
The .rule's 73 .short chapters areneither orig!nal nor*- 
brilliant. 
~ "Benedict goes for eight pages on how to pray and at the 
end says, if anyone has,a better idea, to try it," said Father 
Maurice weber, commenting on the rnie~s humanity and 
flexibil!ty. 
Benedictine monks are a relatively liberal order who 
believe Benedict's call for simplicity does not demand 
rigorous austerity for its own sake. But the central Vows of 
the order -- poverty, obedience and stability -- are 
observed closely., 
• The monastery began 80 years ago when German settlers 
purehased.40,500 hectares and asked the church for help. 
'For 50 years the monks operated a residential high school." 
A shortage of monks forced closure of the high school but 
aping the final scenes of the movie. 
A plaque Commemorating the film is scheduled to be 
unveiled at the 102-storey building Thursday; 
What's In a name? it (lepends on the name, as 12-year-old 
Kakuei TanRka discovered. 
He was named at birth after the then premier of Japan, 
who was enjoying immen~ popularity at the time. 
But after former premier Tanaka went on trial~ for 
allegedly taking a 500-mlilion-ynn ($2 million" U.S.) bribe 
from the Lockheed Corporation, the.young lad from Osaka 
suffered such bitter taunts and jeers about his name from 
schoo{ chinas his parents applied to a local court o legally 
ehnnge it. 
And this week, the court ruled that being nam~l after the 
now-infamous Tanaka was a hardship no youngster should 
have to bear. °. 
The unsuspecting lad Will now enter janior-high school 
legally armed ~ with nn alias, 
World light-heavyweight boxing champion Michael 
Spanks, 26, apparently not satisfied, with~the natural 
weapons at the ends of hls arms, pleaded guilty Monday to 
illegally carrying a firearm without a llcence on a public 
Street. 
Assistant District' Attorney '(}dell Guyton said he and 
defence lawyer James Binns, also chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Boxing Commission, egotiated a sulgested 
suntenee inexchange for the plea -- n fine of I[;1,700, plus $70 
in court coats--whichwas ccepted by the presiding Judge, /~- 
The jewelry that Diana, Princess of Wales, wears When 
she's going somewhere special is not only dazzling, but . ~.. 
worth nearly $1.5 million, a repor!, published in a London 
newspaper says. 
An unidentified expert on precious tones figured they're 
worth,S1.47 million after studying photographs of the 
princeka wearing her tiaras, pearl chokers, necklaces and . ,  
eardn, gs. 
gave birth to St, Peter's College which • offers first:year 
• university and vocational education courses in affiliation 
withSaskatchewan u iversities and teehnical.jns.titutes, 
" Recently the monastery has begun to attract a new breed 
of man interested inmonastic life. oneof those is Kurt Van • 
Kuren, • 32, a Toronto pop musician who toyed with 
' Buddhism and taught yoga before becoming a Catholic 
three years ago, 
"Ira's better to work within" your culture than to graft 
• things on to it," he said. 
Van Kuren feels no reluctance togiv(~ up his suede jackets 
for black Benedictine robes. 
"I hod a preconceived notion of monks as.being out-of- 
the-way people not up with the times," he said. '"But the 
fact that they live this life hasn't detracted from their 
ability to understnnd the world around them." 
Abbot Jerome Weber, 67, said he sees a new trend toward 
monastic life emerging in modern society. 
• "More and mereyoung men'and women are disillusioned 
~.? i..::~':--:,.-~' :,/,. ; . . . .  
:~i~'.BUti~_of the four diss, 
last week 
~th~rs Wh0:.:hive publicly su 
/:. I ,,A, he,ausury, thus seems to 
.~ncOurnging lbw interest ratl 
lioPes that inflatian can bek 
with the salvation that the world offers," he said. "There's 
a general trend toward more interest in the spiritual life 
and life of faith." 
Father Maurice said that monks.historicnliy played a 
vital role in preserving scholarship, advaneing ngriculture 
and enriching the arts. Today, other social needs have 
'replaced these. 
The monk's call,is "to go beyond the ordinnry,, he said. 
In rejecting today's materialism, monks accept n life on 
the fringesof society and challenge it to "ask itself what life 
,is all about," he said. 
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The i'undamental change involved a shift last fail:away i 
from what some regarded as s~¢i  edh~eneato so-called. 
I 
monetarist P0liey since ;r~,:whereby'th~i?ed setn target ANd~Jl~.~nITsm~N g~,~nU =h~rne l a.emtod sN=. 
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faith even earlier--thereby n0tgivbig the doctrine a fair 
tes t -  while opponents say. strict:monetarism contributed ]
to the r~essio~'of.the last two years. 
• , • • . . 
Among,the Sub-plots in the argum~,t is a debate about 
what definition o f  money or int~rest; rates, are being 
controlled pmperly...Dffferent gm~l~ ;tsrge~ are set for '- 
M1, the narrow .aggregate of eash,..and~hequing-accolmt 
mbney readily .avaLl~ble for transacUo~,or ~e broader M2 
and M3 categorieS, which include othermoney ~sf.r~ments 
such a.,i restricted savingsaccounts: . ,
There is ~e~;en a definition Of m0ney kno~a as L, which 
in.cledes investment assets-that c0uldbe converted into 
cash. " . 
When the Fed Open Market Committee decided to relax 
conti'nl "over various' money categories, it was daseribed 
officially as a more pragmaUc approa.ch to assist etonomic 
recovery and to adapt he syste m to changes in available 
saving and inveatmen~ programs, 
Critics said the Change was due to political pressure from 
the Reagan administration a d Congress in advance Of the 
c0ngresaional elseUons last November. SOme say the Fed is 
plantingthe s eds of renewed inflation by Its more relaxed 
approach;. - 
It turns out that the Fed eommlttee split S to 4 in setting 
policy, at the February committee session, an unusual 
degree of dissent. The dissenters differed Lin detail among 
themselves, but generally sought tighter (,ontrol of MI. 
. . . .  ii, 
, ~ :,:,~.::ai:II! 
re I/~Pl !~  
le Fed's':tr~ 
=uatlo" 0  
the recovel 
. control; ~ 
dLl$41tS" " 
SPRING OLEAN-UP WEEK 
April 1115 1o 151h, 1983 
The District of Terrace's Rubllc Works Department' 
will pick up extra, garbage and refuse, free of 
charge, from Monday, April 11th to Friday, April 
15th, ]983. 
This service does not Include car bodies, stumps or 
Industrial waste. Kiffdly arron0e to have this extra 
garbage and waste material set out onyour regtJlar 
pick-up day. If possible, have garbage and •waste 
material In plastic bags Or cartons to assists in the 
pick.up. ;. 
Residents ore reminded to check their Add-a.Day 
calendars, as gerba0e pick-up .days will change 
following oil statutory holidays. 
The District of Terrace 
4516 Kelth Ave., Terrace 
635-2920 
ss dir busJn 
I 
PROPANE AND w,. NATURAL GAS E-Ol  G 
APPLIANCES I I I1~.%~' ~B~ SUPPLIES 
"" .' ,- eOxyg!n  and Acetylene 
OFull line of"  . eSmlth T~CI~I  " 
Pr lmus Camping OArC We~ders . 
Supplies * OWoldlng ROd end ~nll 
OUrol lmaster accenor les  and parts 
°"" " "  LU Um GAS LT lOG O. , • 
ABVAN:  BUILDERS LTD: 
• Residential ,Commercial 
,Custom Homes 
635 5628 " or ours ,  
• Remodelling o Renovatipns 
, Abe  VanderKwaak  3671 WalnufD l ' .  
Terrace,  B.C.  R .R .No .  4 
ctory 
r 
• TT '-i 
..... ,(~row youKown,fcosh.tomatoes>an~J.Kegetables wlth-.i 
• .anats ) rdab legrecn  ;,e'[r~'~.'r~ ~ " 
"BAK~ ~It~ST' ~!~RES"  
• l v,. 371 ,j/" 'IiA  
/ . t. I • 
Pr IU -  ~ simple 8 x8 : o " giant 
fl ' ' ~°r~cll0' ~ ~ 
, , ' i en ; ' 
I 
-- Custom car stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv 's  and stereos 
- -Serv ice  on Sony, • RCA and 
Sanyov ideo  recorders 
: TERRACE ELECTRONICS' 
635-4543 
No.'4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
I 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES * 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND 5ER~/ICE FOR MOST' 
Che!nlaws, Liwnmovairs & Pum~l 
HOMELJ r l~ I  •: 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
818Hwt/; 16West ~ Terrace 
NANAGEII/ 
PARTNER 
available 
THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD, 
Phone 
635-6357 - 
Windshield &Auto Glass ICBCClaims 
Specialists _ .~  Handled 
ILI  PrompUy 
T i=, LLAS - 
' 4711A ~ N T E R P R I S E  
P ICK up  & DEL IVERY I* ' 638.,TER.RACEl, : " KITIMAT&12.4741 -- 
638-8195 I " "  . . . .  ' /~lways wanted a log houseP 
Radio Message Answering •service | P!¢n.~t:S0w' with 
Fo, e,,er,o.31 I " LUS 0m00 
SERVICE TO I Q 
TERRACE THORNHILL- i I Terrace, B.C. 635-740G 
REMO-AIRPORT I 
E.A; GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
63a.o3~. 
i / :  
NIOHAEL ROY , 
' retall, sales, food i.~ , 
I 
,. ~11 PEAR ST. • . RES. ~-~ ..i I 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1R5 , i:i" I 
I 
. ..-,. L G~ "nnh~ 9 . ~,. , L I  ,tev..en s : ; I • " ;,, General. Repairs,, [ 
TUNE'UP/= ;0" MAJOR .OVEn.wuLs O.: ~ I 
- -Autbs  (Cars end Trucks) ' " , " I 
~pr~l ld~ ' Transmissions, • Engines, etc. L.. I 
I~ '~ i~P I  - -Heavy  DUly IndustrlaLEqtdpmenl! '. II 
~ . ~ . . . . I  , - -Mar ine  EnRIna~ (Inboerds and OulbOards)~ i I 
r I ~ . A , W  --Rebso~abte Rates and Gudreqteed Service ,' I 
r a n =  - -Government .Llcenced Mech~lc  "'!. 
FRED L; STEPHENS SHOP ADDRESS'~'  d 
46e3 Goulet ~ve,  44.~2 Rai lway Ave'~ : • 
Terrece,  B .C. ,vaG IB7 * Terl'eca B C! -  • 
FOr 
